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. ABSTRACT

A study of value· orientation in Ufe goals and activity interests was conducted
to explore how culture influences thes_e two variables. The relationship between
value· orientation and activity interests was also investigated to explore the
theoretical framework of human occupation. The human occupation model
borrowed the general system theory and assumed that t Man as an open system,
interacted with the environment through a process of input, throughput , output
and feedback. The environment is physical, social and cultural phenomena.
Output information results in purposeful occupation or human occupation.
A descriptive survey was designed using two questionnaires to measure
the value orientation and activity interests in two cultural g~oups, American
occupational therapy students at the Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA,
U. S. A. and Chinese occupational therapy students at the National Taiwan
University, Taipei, Taiwan,· R. 0. C .. The questionnaires were translated into
Chinese for the Chinese subjects. The California Life Goals Evaluation
Schedules was administered to measure the value orientation in life goals. It
included 150 statements categorized into 10 categories: esteem, profit, power,
fame, leadership, security, social service, interesting experiences, self
expression and independence. Matsutsuyu's Neuropsychiatric Institution
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Interest Checklist was used to measure activity interests which were categorized
with the assistance of occupational therapy faculty at the Medical College of
Georgia. The 80 activity items were categorized as active, passive, cooperative,
competitive, creative, structured, solitary and group activities.
A total.of 35 questionnaires was sent out for the Chinese subjects. All of
them were returned , but one of them was not completed. A total of 50
questionnaires was distributed for the American subjects. Thirty·questionnaires
were returned, 20 of them were completed. ·Data were analyzed using
"STATGRAPHICS" computer package. The statistical tests utilized were_
Student's t-test and Pearson product moment Correlations.
Findings indicated that the value orientation in these two groups had
.statistically significant differences in fame, power, leadership, security, interesting
experiences, and independence.

But, there were no significant differences in

the activity interests except-in the category of structured activities. A further
finding was that the American group in this study tended to prefer passive,
cooperative, creative and group activities. The Chinese group tended to prefer
passive, and cooperative activities and had no significant preferences in creative
versus structured and solitary versus group activities.
Considering the correlation of value and activity interests in each cultural
group, the results showed that there existed some correlations of value and

VI
activity interests. These findings did not supp·ort all the hypotheses, but did
provide clues of relationship in value and activity interests.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Introduction
Occupational therapy is defined as both an art and a science. It is
concerned both with an individual's ability to complete life tasks and also, the
level of performance of these life tasks. The philosophical assumption of
occupational therapy is based on the .understanding of the nature of human life,
the individual, society and the universe, and the relationship among these
various elements. It assumes that each individual has the right to a meaningful
existence and to seek/ reach his or her potential through personal choice within
· the· context of some social: constraints and purposeful interaction with the human
and nonhuman environment; that his or her inherent needs for work, play~ and
rest must be satisfied and balanced; and that he or she is· only able to be
understood within the context of his or her environment of family, community, and
cultural group ( Mosey, 1986 , p~6 ). Matsutsuyu ( 1969 ) elaborated on the
meaning of interests which is related to the socialization with the family, affective
responses to objects, persons,

and' ideas.

She proposed six propositions to

illustrate the components of interests. Barris and others (1983) extended the
.

.

.

meaning_ of interests based on Matsutsuyu's works. They state that interests are
important components of indivi~uals' personalities. Interests influence what
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action they will choose and why the action is likely to be enjoyable. Without
interests, a person's ability to make consistent choices is obstructed, and the
individual is less disposed to interact .with the environment. Since interests are
affective phenomena that influence one's choice, internal priority of interests
enables one to choose among alternatives for action, and the selection of a type
of activity will reflect this choice of action ( Barris, Kielhofner, and Watts, 1983,
p.196 ).
Individuals possess a value orientation or collection of personal images of
what is good, right, or important. This value orientation reflects a person's set of
priorities for behavior. These priorities, in turn, guide the formation of operational
goals, which influence choices of behavior. Values vary among cultural
subgroups and are intimately related to the meaningfulness of activities and to
. their significance for security and a sense of worth and importance ( p. 196 ).
. Activity by itself has the intrinsic characteristic of being creative, pleasurable and
purposeful as defined by the individual's needs and desires.
In occupational therapy~ the concerns of clinical practice generally focus on
work, play and self-care activities. Those activities allow individuals to act on
their urge to explore and master the world ( Kielhofner, 1983, p. 32 ). The
· occupational therapist seeks to assist human beings in adapting and living in a
state of health in their environment by selecting the ·activity ·that is basic to the
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nature of the

individu~l's

interest ( Matsutsuyu , 1969 ).

Smith and others (1986 ) stressed that the activity patterns in work and the
volition subsystem ( including the individual's interest, value and personal
causation ) are positively correlated with life satisfaction in elderly persons. The
subjects in the study included sixty elderly individuals aged froni 65 to 99 years
old who completed three questionnaires ; The Demographic Information
Questionnaire, Attitude Index, and Occupational Questionnaire. The
Occupational Questionnaire was used to measure occupations and focused on
the. respondent's view of the type of occupation in terms of interest, values, and
feelings of personal causation. The results showed that, within those subjects,·
the high life satisfaction groups spent more time in recreation and work, whereas
the low life satisfaction groups sp.ent more time in rest and daily living tasks.
Work and recreation were positively correlated with life satisfaction; daily living
tasks and rest were negatively correlated. ·The study suggested that the activity
pattern of work and recreatio·n can increase elderly people's volition subsystem
and the volition subsystem can be used as a prediction of the extent of
satisfaction with life.
This study will compare th~ value orientation of life goals and interest in
activity of two cultural groups. This study is al~o an attempt to begin finding and
·integ.rating the critical meaning. of interest in activity andvalue·orientation of life
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goals.

Background and need
Rokeach ( 1968 ) believed that values are types of beliefs.

A .value is an

imperative to achieve action, not only a belief about the preferable but also ·a
. desire for the preferable. Values are standards or criteria for guiding action, for
developing and maintaining attitudes towards relevant objects and situations, for
justifying one's own and other's actions and attitudes, for morally judging self
and others and for comparing self with others. Simply defined, values are
generalized moral beliefs to which members of ·a group subscribe ( Rokeach,
1968 ; Lenski 1970 ). Feather (1980 ) assumed that the mapping of value
systems shows possible bases for tension and harmony that may exist between
I

different nations and groups, although at a very general ievel. This definition
implies that value systems reflect some features or ch.aracteristics of different
cultural backgrounds. In 1985, Kielhofner developed a model of human
occupation which defined

n

value

n

as the image of what is good, right, and/or

important. For his concept, both value and interest are elements of a volition
subsystem, and that volition subsystem determines a ·human being's action,
thought, attitude ( Kielhofner , 1985 ). Those definitions affect not only the
individual, but also society, group, or nation·totally. Another definition of value is
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"what is judged to have value, thought to be good or desired." (Encyclopedia of
Philosophy, 1967, p. 230).

According to the concept of Koval ( 1982 ), the value

is not simply what we want, but what we are willing to do something about. It is a
material element of practice. For this study, value

will be defined

in a very broad

extended sense. It is defined as the individual's personal beliefs of and in the
_events, situations and life in the present society; his wi"llingness to do something
in a direction to bring it about. It is an indication of how the individual orients
himself in a real world: his society, his nation and his culture in gen.eral.
The nature of interest is defined as " an affective phenomena within.
.

.

.

.

personality constructs. " ( Matsutsuyu, 1969, p. 324 ).. Interests are generated
.

.

fro.m action.

If a person is interested in an object or types of activity he will be

likely to do something about it; to take part in it. This action can be facilitated by~
·motivation and enhances the nature of interest ( Matsutsuyu, l969 ; Donald,

1957 ).

From the concept of Mosey ( 1986·), interest refers to a person, thing,

event, or idea that concerns,.involves, draws the attention, or arouses the
curiosity.

It does not necessarily imply engagement or involvement. Interests ·

may be of short duration or sustained for a long period of time ( Mosey, 1986,
.

:

'

.

'

.

·.

'.

.

p.52 ..). · Ooe individual' may be fnterested in one activity while another individual
is not. Even when different' persons are interested in the same· activity, their
.

.

.

perception and enjoyment may. pe different.· This is because each individual has ·
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"

.·

..

. ..

his value system to orient his. life, 'his.attitude; belief. and interest.
According to Roe and Seligman, interest means • any activity
( action, thought, observation ) to which .one gives effort and automatic attention. "
( 1964, p. 3). Activity itself is a part of day-to:.day living tasks and involves the"
doing" process. It can be· learned ar:1d represents the existence of the individual.
Fidler & Fidler ( 1963 ) contributed greatly in the field of psychiatry by their
research in the psychodynamic meaning of activities. They proposed that
psychiatric patients show evidence of sel~cting the activities and objects that tend·
to.reinforce their psychotic or neurotic defense (Fidler and Fidler, 1963, p. 74 ).
For instance, therapist~ taught their patients to draw portraits, paint or model clay
to increase his or her self-image and decrease the body distortions and to use
chewing, singing, blowing or smearing etc. to express his or her hostility or
aggressive impluses. Though the concept of activity is described as relevant to
the patients' psychiatric phenomena, it implies· that the activity has intrinsic
characteristics which are determined by the person's psychosocial components.
Cynkin ( 1979 ) pointed out the relationship of activity to an individual's
sociocultural system. The relationship is built upon four assumptions about the
activity : · (a) activities of many kinds are characteristic of and define a human
existence; (b) activities are defined by and ·in turn define acceptable norms of
behavior. ·(c) change in activities- related behavior can move in a direction from
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dysfunctional (unacceptable) to functional (acceptable); and (d) change in
activities-related -behavior from dysfunctional toward functional takes place
through motor, cognitive, and social learning ( Cynkin, 1979, p. 11-17 ). Through
sociocultural regulation, activity delineates and differentiates an idiosyncratic·
style for each individual. Sociocultural activity configurations determine the
relevance of activities to the world in which the individual is expected to function.
This study will use activity interest items to compare similarities or
differences in two different cultural groups: American occupational therapy
students at the Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA. and Chinese
occupational therapy students at the National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan,
R. 0. C. ; and at the .same time, investigate the correlation between activity
interests and value orientation of life goals in each cultural group.
This spE)cific type of study has not been conducted in the occupational
therapy field, but similar studies have been done by Youman ( 1976 ); Autonucci
( 1974
); Lederer et. aL ( 1985. ); and Shih et. al. ( 1984 ).
.
significant factor: _in the pres·ent study.

Culture is a

Tne two cultural groups represented are.

the o~·ental
culture and. We stem culture ·respectiveJy.
.
.
.

'•

.

'

'

.

Kluckhohn .( 1947 ) defir'ed culture as" the total life way of a people."
( p. 17 ).

Another familiar definition ·is stated by Tyler ( 1958 ), who s~id, · "

Culture is that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief , · art, morals,

law, custom, and other capabilities acquired by man as a member of society. "
( p. 1 ).

Rose (1971 ) utilized both definitions and state.d that" the cultural belief,

ideals, and preferences consist
of the
.

r

~total

life way of a people' n ( p. 42)".'

Culture is a way of life which is shared among the people in some social
grouping that is more or less permanent or stable and that provides a tradition. It
is called a " design for living with the idea that .human behavior bears the same
relation to culture that a building bears to the set of designs or blueprints used by ·
its builder. " ( p. 42 ).

Klavins ( 1972 )·stated that a man's life is shaped from

birth to death by his culture and his view· of the world is -colored by its customs,
values, and beliefs ( Klavins, 1972 ).

" Although a person is committed to .only a

portion of the values that exist in the large culture around him, these values guide
behavior. " ( Klavins, 1972, p. 176 ).
Baier & Re_scher ( 1969 l stated that independence is always one of the key
concepts of American life ( p. 83 ). · Klavins ( ·1972 ) described America as a
melting pot of the world, but the rate of this melting varies greatly between cultural
groups, societies, and social classes.

The statement points out that various

cultural groups exist in the large society of the U.S.A..

Although it is difficult to

define the culture of each ofthese groups, the United States from its earliest
period, has valued working and has been work-oriented~ There exists pressure
to keep busy, whether at work or at play ( Klavins, 1972 ).
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In contrast, 'the Chinese culture is traditional and conservative in thought.
Tseng & Hsu (1970 ) stated: ·
Chinese culture is oriented to age, stresses the importance of filialpiety and
emphasizes tradition and the past. ... Most Chinese traditional novels
concentrate on what the characters do in their roles as persons rather than
what the characters think and feel as individuals...... In the Chinese way of life
emphasis is put on the individual's appropriate place and behavior among
his fellowmen. A Chinese tends to mobilize his thought and action to
i

conform to social reality rather than making reality conform to him. " (p.6 ).
They also stated that the Chinese are oriented to "Situation-centered ". Yeh

I

(1972 ) agreed with this point and stated, " In the situation-centered Chinese way

I

of life, the most basic psychological foundation is mutual dependence among the.
primary family or clan group, in contrast to the individual-centered way·of life in
America .... the individual in situation-centered human relations, is likely to react
to his worlds in

a complacent and compartmentalized way." ( Yeh,

1972, p. 134 ).

Dt. ·veh adopted the writing-of Dorothy Le.e to.indicate the American's use of
"free time" and " free space " : . With an American's mind , space is empty and is
to be-filled with activit~es. This implies.that the American must be occupied at.all
times·; free time-must be filled with some activities. ·The prohibition of wasting
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time is passed on in the American culture as an important value ( Kielhofner,
1977 ).

In Western culture, time is generally perceived to be a commodity which
I

can be saved or wasted. It is perceived to be a progressive, absolute, and a
limited resource which can be allocated, demarcated, and anticipated ( Burke,
1986, p.134 ).
From ·the view point of ethnology, a large proportion of the population of
China is and always has been agricultural. Even now more than 60 per cent of
the total population of Taiwan is found in farm families.

A Chinese farmer

beli.eves that the four seasons are regulated by the heavens; the crops grow by
the heavens.

Their leisure.time is spent in enjoying drinking tea, chatting with

one another and playing chess ( Tseng 1970, p 13 ). The concept of time and
leisure is oriented in work. It means that work is first. If an individual finishes the
work, then he or she has time to enjoy leisure activity. Otherwise, no free time
and no leisure activity exists in the life. Those statements indicate that in the
Chinese mind, freedom and the way of life is different from the American.
Perhaps such concepts and state·ments do not exist or have changed in the
today's Chinese society, but they describes the original Chinese perception· of
time and freedom. Confucius' themes have governed Chinese thought over
2000 years. When he was

a~ked

about death, he replied: "I have not known life

well enough yet, so how.can I know death?".

This reflects the Chinese
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attitudes toward life which focus on the present role in the situation of life, and are
not overly concerned with a future life.

.

Confucius conveyed
the thought that an
.
\

individual should do his best in his present role. Chinese people believe that
humans, like plants, come from the earth and return to the earth when they die
( Tseng & Hsu, 1970, p. 6 ).

These statements describe briefly the Chinese

traditional thought and the way of life. Generally speaking, the American people
are oriented toward more independence, seek more freedom of using time and
space than are the Chinese.
Though this study will explore the similarities or differences in the value
orientation of life goals and activity interests of the two cultural groups, it will not
address the elements within the cultures that influence these two variables·.

For

the purposes of this study, culture is defined as the total life ways of a person in
his society. By knowing that similarities and differences in value orientation of
life goals and activi~y interests exist in different cultures, the occupational
th.~rapist

can understand how the culture may alter the ~eaning of activity and

value of life. The therapist may then Qevelop a· comprehensive treatment model .
· for the patient or client based on the theory of occupational behavior and the
human-~ccupatio~

model.
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Problem statement
This study is designed to answer the following questions:
1. What similarities or differences exist in the value orientation of life goals of two
cultural groups ?
2. What similarities or differences exist in the

activity interests of

two cuHural

groups?
3. What correlation exists in each category of value orientation of life goals and
activity interests in each group?

Statement of purpose
The purpose of this study· i·s to determine :
1. The similarities or. differences in each category both in the value
orientation of life goals ~nd .activity interests of the two cultural groups.
2. The extent of correlation in each category of value orientation of life goals and
activity interests.

Hypotheses
. 1. The value orientation of life goals in each category will differ between the two
cuHural groups.
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2. The activity interests in each category will differ between the two cultural
groups.
3. The category of value orientation of life goals will correlate with the category of
activity interests·.

Population
The population in this study is 50 American occupation~l therapy students at
Medical College of Georgia, and 35 Chinese occupational therapy students at
National Taiwan University.

Stipulatjye definition
1. Value orientation of life goal :
It refers to what is valued, judged to have value, thought to be good or desired
· in the events of present life_ which -reflects the individual's. value in the society.
2. Activity Interests:
It refers to common daily -living tasks or occ~pations. It includes the categories ·
of. active, passive;· competitive,· cooperative; .structured, creative; group,
solitary.
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3.Categories of value orientatjon jo life goals: (Hahn, 1976, p. 3)
Esteem:
To be regarded highly by important others; rank and status awarded (to us) by
those who count (to us ); self-perceived worth.

fmf.i1:
To place a high value on our possessions and services; to acquire and
accumulate tangible property beyond practical, forseeable needs for economic
security ; to value economic status and power as symbols of. successful social
survival.
~:

To be widely known by name and/or face; recognition by the largest possible
number of people; wide, though often shallow, social communication nets.
Power:
To direct and control the behaviors of others with little, or no, degree ·of consent
by those so controlled.
Leadership :
To direct and have varying control of the behavior of others through the partial,
or total, consent of those so directed and/or controlled.
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Security:
To have freedom from present and future threats to biological, psychological,
ar:1d social survival; personal and economic safety at a self-determined minimal
level.
Socjal service :
To attain a better society and world through the expenditure of personal time,
energy, and material resources, for the· social and individual welfare of others.
Interesting experiences :
To have constant change consistent with interests; movement into situations and
conditions which present new, or different, problems to be $Oived; involves
curiosity and exploration and manipulation of shifting physical and social
environments.
Self-expression :
To have freedom, internal and external; to satisfy needs and pursue goals in
unique ways; highly individualistic life style; communication through expressive
behaviors-art, music, theater, dancing, speech, clothing, and so forth ; deep
levels of internal communication.
Independence :
To have autonomy; freedom from control by others; self-sufficiency and
self-regulation.
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Assumptions :
This study is based on four assumptions

~

1. Two groups can represent the Western and Oriental cultural features
and reflect the present individual value in the society.
2. Each subject understands the items listed in the questionnaire.
3. All subjects have answered items with effort and honestly.
4. All categories of activity interests are accurately categorized by the
ocuupational therapy faculty of the Medical College of Georgia and all are
based on the concept of activity analysis.

Limitations :
The limitations of this study :
1. It is limited to the occupational therapy ( OT) students of the Medical College of
. Georgia ( MCG ), Augusta, GA, and National Taiwan University ( NTU ), Taipei,
Taiwan, R. 0. C..
2. Value and culture are broadly defined and therefore, it is difficult to' control all
the variables.
3. Most of the subjects are females .
4. The sample in each group is small.·
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5. The categorization of activity is determined by M.C.G. O.T. faculty.
6. Even though an intensive effort was made to make the translation faithful to
the original items, it is inevitable that certain nuances are lost in the process.
7. The total item numbers in the CLGES was150, in the NPI Interest Check List
· 80. It took a long time to complete those items. It might be a factor to
influencing the data results.
8. The NPI questionnaire was standardized , but the relaibility and validity was
not known.

Significance of the Study :

This study is intended to provide information leading to an analysis of
individualized value orientation of life goals and activity interests for people who
come from different cultural backgrounds. Specifically, the goal i·s to provide
clues for knowing the relationship of an individual's value and activity interest to
enhance/ explore a comprehensive theory of occupational behavior and human
occupation.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

Because of the complexity of the definitions and the abstract nature of the
conceptualization of the terms "value orientation in life goals" and "interest in
activity", it is difficult to understand the meaning of the terms. A review of
relevant literature in this study, it is hoped, will serve to clarify these definitions
and enhance the understanding of the terms. The literature selected for review
. includes sections on value, activity and culture.
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described the value orientation of a middle class culture in the U. S. A. . He
found that a _middle class culture is characterized by the following values :
(1) individualism (i.e. , emphasis of the individual ahead of any group
considerations); (2) future time orientation (i.e., anything new is clearly better
than anything old and hopes are usually cast for the time to come ); (3) nature
orientation of Man (i.e., nature can be tamed to man's will and control of his fate
resides within his own skill and resources ); (4) -activity orientation or" Doing "
(i.e., Strivings for competence and achievement as measured by outside
standards are the important factors on the road to success ); (5) perfectible
human nature orientation (i.e., roughly. the Puritan notion) (Sanchez, 1964 ).
· .Since those value characteristics are oriented to American culture, an individual
has this culture would be expected to be an active, independent person. Those
values characterize the culture, as well as culturally determine the value
orientation and reflect the present society. This is the point to be explored in the
. study.
In 1973, Youmans used Rokeach's value survey items to explore the
relationship of age and value orientation. In his study, the term "value
orientation" refers to a complex of knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, and values by
which a person or group expresses ways of looking at a situation. The data was
collected by means of structured interviews from 805 persons who comprised ·
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probability samples of men and women aged 20 to 29 and 60 and over living in a
rural county of the Southern Appalachian Region and in a metropolitan center
located outsides of the region. Value orientations were assessed by presenting
each respondent with three statements about selected institutions and values in
American society, such as authoritarianism, dependency, achievement,
r~ligion,

and despair and pessimism.

Respondents gave an "agree" ,"don't

know," or "disagree" answer to each statement. These responses were scored
one, two, and three, respectively. The lower the score, the stronger the belief in
or adherence to the value -orientation. In this study, the items in each set had a
mean correlation of .87. A t-test was used to compare the differences between
the aged and the younger groups, and the ·groups in the rural area and urban
center. The findings showed that the value change related to the age
stratification, and the stratification represented the changing of social
environment ( Youman , 1973 ). Similar research

ha~

been done by Autonucci

( 1974 ). He studied the relationship between values and adjustment in old age,
using Rokeach's value items to collect data from respondents with a mean age of
70.6. He found that the adjusted older person had different values than the
unadjusted older pers~n. The .value orientation reflected in the -hierarchical
characteristic of- value items repres~nted the individual's life adjustment in his
present age.

,
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Bell ( 1973 ) examined the values of twelfth-grade boys and girls in
relationship to vocational-interests and attitudes expressed about college. One
of the hypotheses was developed to investigate the relationships of values and
occupational preferences. Raw scores from the scales of the Study of ValUes .
were biserially correlated with interest scores in different occupational areas on
the Strong Vocational Interest Battery. Chi-square tests were employed to
investigate the rol_e played by sex in the area of values and vocational interests.
.

.

.

The results supported the hypothesis; within this sample expressed values were
predictive of occupational interest. It showed tnat the boys were oriented to
business-related occupations, social service occupations_, and science-related
occupations; the girls were oriented to business occupations and aesthetic
occupations ( Bell, 1973 ). However, the author concluded that, within this
sample, sex did .not prove predictive of value orientation for subjects interested in
an occupational area. Further, value orientation was not found .to be predictive
of motivation for college attendance.
Khosh ( 1976 ) selected female subjects who were over 25 y.ears-old and
returned to college after a break in their formal educational process. The study
used the Work Value Inventories and Study of Vcdues to obtain the data from
women attending _any of-the colleges and universities in the sample. It appeared
from the data analysis that most of the subjects of this study ·returned to college in
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order to prepare for vocations in which they had not been employed and were
highly motivated and task oriented. One of the results showed a significant
relationship between women expressing motives of enrichment for college
enrollment and their value of achievement ( Khosh, 1976 ) . This study explored
factors in-fluencing the educational and career choice: the intrinsic interest of the
value of intellectualism and the extrinsic values of. work.
Applebee ( 1983 ) conducted a study to identify the relationship of values,
attitudes, and interests to decisions about participation in interscholastic· athletics
among selected American Indian youth. One of the findings was that the
non-participants were_ more likely to prefer to watch sports contests than
·participate and they were less likely to intend to participate beyond high school or
in college ( Applebee, 1983 ). Those studies indicated that an individual's
tendency in events ( study and participation in interscholastic athletics ) should
reflect his or her attitudes and interests. It seemed to be consistent with
Rokeach's ( 1968 ) concept of value which reflected the individual's personal
characteristics.
Friesen ( 1981 ) used Rokeach's value survey and general activity items to
conduct a study to determine ·the overall values ·and recreational in~erests of
thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen-year-old s·eventh-Day Adventist youths. · He found
that the female subjects attached significantly more importance to domestic skills,
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discussing and learning, and developing personal talent; male subjects-attached
significantly more importance to building and repairing things. In this study,
factors of values and recreational interests were correlated. It provided
information about the relationship between values and activity patterns.
Another study based on the human oecupation model explored the
differences of values, personal causation and skills between delinquents and
non-delinquents. , The values of the delinquents tended toward more solitary,
deviant and self-expressive roles than those .of non-delinquents (Lederer,
. Kielhofner & Watts, 1985 ). · Though the results of the study didn't explore the
cause-effect variable of delinquent tendency, it did reflect that the individual's
attitudes, behaviors and thoughts w~re influenced by certain sociocultural factors
of the individual's environment and society. · An individual's educational
experiences also influenced his life value ( Barris, Kielhofner & 'Bauer, 1985 ).
These authors stated educational experiences influenced not only the
educational aspect of the individual, but also other aspects of his life. This is
based on the belief that the more contact with the environment, the more
interaction an individual has with his society. The complex interrelationships
encountered within societal interaction influence the development of the
individual's value and interest and then help to structure the individual's pattern
of daily living activity ...
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Feather ( 1980) investigated the value systems and social interaction of
two groups: indigenous and Australian students at Port Moresby High School in
Papua, New Guinea ( a multiple-racial school ). · This study assumed that groups
which perceive their value systems to be similar will be more likely to interact
socially than groups which perceive their value syste·ms to be very dissimilar.
The subjects in the two groups answered questionnaires that involved specially
constructed items and also included the Rokeach,Value Survey and other
measurements. One group of subjects were Australian expatriates and included
40 males and 34 females with a mean age of 16.61 ; the subjects in the
indigenous group included 21 males and 9 females with a mean age of 16.74.
The questionnaires were completed anonymously, and respondents were
requested to answer all questions and to make sure that their answers reflected
their own beliefs. Data were analyzed using product_-moment correlations to .
measure the relationship of social interaction a·nd value items. This study
revealed that a perceived similar value system was positively related to social
.

'

interaction. The results implied that cultural background should be considered
while exp.lori.ng the value system of the individual or group.
Recently, Shih and others ( 1984} presented a study about the· mood and
affect following success and failure in two cultural groups: American and ·
Chinese. This stucjy used the Osgood semantic differential technique (OSD) and
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puzzle of designed activity to test the following hypothesis: a success
experience and a failure experience would elicit different responses depending
on the cultural background of the individual. The results showed that success
and failure were experienced differently by the Chinese group ·and the American
group on only one of nine variables. The Chinese scored higher than the
Americans on the variable of _composed-anxious mood in the success condition.
This results didn't support the hypothesis.. The authors concluded that"

perhap~

modern Chinese, who have been inculcated with· a high orientation to achieve,
may react quite negatively to failure and quite positively to success .... "
Additionally, 'the Chinese subjects in this st~dy were a group of highly
achievement-oriented graduate students { Shih, Nelson & Duncor:nmbe, 1984,
p~227 ).

Another limitation mentioned by the author was that of an unknown

·factor of the effect of the Chinese nationality of the experimenter on the subjects'
rating.

Activity
There are several examples of empirical studies of activity analyses in the
American Journal of Occupational Therapy. These analyses have been built
.

.

.

.

upon the cognitive-perceptual-motor concept, psychosocial components and
affective meaning {Fidler, 1948; Llorens,. 1973; Cynkin, 1979; Nelson , 1982 ). ·
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Stein { 1969 ) mentioned that occupational therapy should investigate the
relationship of activity to culture, cognition and an individual's characteristics.
He pointed out several questions to explore the theoretical framework of
occupational therapy in the field of psychiatry. He asked, "What factors in ·the
individual determine his choice of activity ? Are such factors as cultural,
cognitive or individual variables determinants of activity choice? What is the
relationship between developmental factors and gratification from activities ?"
{ p.491 ).

He did not provide the answers for those questions, but he explored

three facets of psychiatric occupational therapy and stated," An occupational
therapy activity is structured by the needs of the patient, and the treatment ·
e.nvironment. ... Occupational therapy activity is the application of a specific
media based on theoretical or scientific knowledge to a patient" { Stein, 1969, p.
491 ).

He conveyed an approach to the inherent quality of activity which would

consider the cognitive process involved in doing activity, the symbolic nature of
activity and its cultural significance.

He suggested that correlational studies

relating charact~r structure and preference for activities could g.ive therapists
clues to the relationship between pers.onality constellations and attitudes toward
activities. Further, he mentioned that receptiveness or aversion to specific
activities may be related to cognitive style.

In. his· paper, cognitive style was

related to the character, attitudes and value system of the patients.
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In 1986, Llorens designed a laboratory model to explore tasks, activities ,
and occupation components which possessed inherent factors and could be
used in assessment and intervention to affect interrelationships among external
actions, external objects, and inte111a1 mental operations. This study emphasized
the characteristics of activity itself. From the standpoint of neurobehavior theory,

~ctivity analysis involves the understanding_of sensory stimulation, processing
and generation of behavioral response. The action-involved activity should be
considered as an internal systemic stimulus-response mechanism and the
behavior response should be observed. From the view point of occupational
theory, there are inherent factors within the task, activities, and occupation
components that satisfy needs, engage intrinsic motivation, and facil!tate growth,
development and adaptation to life roles and performance expectation ( Llorens,
1986 ).
In another study, the relationship between activity pattern, volition and life
satisfaction was demonstrated by Smith and others ( 1986 ). The subjects were
60 elderly individuals. The definition of volition included an individuals' interest,
values, and personal causation. The activity pattern was defined as the work,
daily living tasks, recreation, and rest in which an individual" typically engaged.
The findings showed that volition and work are positively correlated with life
satisfaction. The authors suggested that the occupational therapist focus
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treatment programs on the areas of occupation that increase life satisfaction, and
that activity selection should address the interests and values of their
clients/patients ( Smith, Kielhofner & Watts, 1986 ). This study seemed to answer
the questions brought out by Stein ( 1969 ). The activity selection for the
individual or patient should be based on the individual or patient's interest, value
and degree of life satisfaction.
Another study about activity patterns and leisure conbepts was conducted by
· compa.ring day versus night shift workers. This study adopted temporal
adaptation as a model. The sample in this study consisted of 25 day shift
workers and 25 night shift workers who were drawn from the production line
employees
of a small, privately owned manufacturing company in Boston.
.
.

Matsutsuyu's Neuropsychiatric Institute Interest Checklist was used to obtain
information about the type ofactivity shift workers engaged in . Each activity was
.

.

classified by type: physical sport, social·recreational, manual,
cultural/educational, self care, rest or sleep and rated on a five point Likert-scale
check list. One of the results indicated that day shift employees tended to spend
more time engaged in culturaV educational activities, physical sport activities and
social interaction activities; night shift .employe~s tended to spend more time
. listening to music. The authors mentioned that the majority of night shift and day
shift ( 72°/o ) employees chose money as their main reason for working and no
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day shift and night shift employees chose social contact or respect from others as
their main reason for working ( Rosenthal & Howe, 1984, p. 63 ). The results ·
indicated that the activity pattern m.ay be influenced by the individual's
socioeconomic value orientation and free.:thne perception. The results also
showed that there were real differences between d~y and night shift workers'
concept of leisure. The night shift agreed ( 100% ) that leisure should be used
for "peaceful contemplation." . This study provided a useful standpoint for seeing
hur:nan occupational performance rel~ted to a person's temporal dimensions in
terms of the hnplication of personal perception of time and interest in activity.
Summarizing the results, it indicated that night shift workers possessed
problems with synchronization. of daily activities, and it implied that the
appropriate use of free time was an essential element in improving the overall
quality of life (Rosenthal & Howe, 1984). This study provided the concept of
looking at the activity pattern based on occupational therapy theory and human
occupation and provided a direction to categorize activity patterns in future
studies.
Kremer , Nelson & Duncombe ( 1984 ) investigated the affective meaning of
activity. The sample in his study was 22 chronic psychiatric patients.. The
Osgood Semantic Differential was used to measure the affective meaning factors:
evaluation, power, and action factor. Data analysis revealed significant
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differences between the cooking activity and the other activities (craft, sensory
awareness ) ( Kremer, Nelson & Duncombe ,1984 ). The variables in the
studies of Rosenthal & Howe and Kremer et. al. included activity. Rosenthal &
Howe emphasized the activity pattern, while Kremer investigated the meaning of
three activities. Although the samples in these two studies were not the same,
the results 'implied that the inherent characteristics of activity would be related to
the individual's characteristics.
Weeder ( 1986 ) conducted a pilot study using the temporal pattern .and
meaningfulness of activity to compare-the difference between schizophrenic and
normal adults. He assumed that a· balance among one's daily activities was
crucial to sustaining good mental health. The results indicated that the
schizophrenic patient spent more time in passive leisure activity and sleep ; the
normal adult spent more time in work-related activity and active leisure activity
( Weeder', 1986 ). He concluded. that the temporal activity pattern_ determines
the significance of temporal dysfunction in schizophrenia. Though this study
plfced emphasis on the patient, it also indicated other important factors related to
the temporal-action dimension and meaningfulness of activity. He said, " Interest
is in part determined by the enjoyability associated with a particular object or
event. These factors, values, personal causation, and interests serve to guide
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how a person will actually perform in the temporal-action dimension. " ( Weeder,
1986, p. 29 ). This study was similar to that of Rosenthal & Howe ( 1984 ).
They provided the clues of human

o~upation's

nature.

Culture
Cultural influences also affect the behavior of the individual in the work-play
continuum of daily activity as is pointed out by Klavins ( 1972 ) .

He declared

that the culture was the primary influence on how man works and how he plays.
He suggested," If work and play are considered as central to the life of every
person, as part of his life-style, it becomes necessary to look at how his behavior
may vary from individual to individual-depending on the cultural and social
. climate that surrounds him.". ( Klavins, 1972, p. -172 ).
In early p_apers, researchers proposed that cultural_ factors influence the
whole of human nature. The concept of culture was related to the three faces of _
man. Superstition represented the past of culture, science represented present
culture and the future culture would be a face of understanding ( Quintana &
Picard, 1959). Culture is a changing process and is progressing to understand
the whole total nature of man. Quintana & Picard suggested that
anthropological methodology- is stressing the need to look at cultural phenomena
from the point of view of the people whom they serve . They suggested that " we
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must understand not only.the attitudes of society but those of the individuals
themselves well. " ( Quintana & Picard , 1959 , p. 195 ).
Summmarizing the above lterature review, there is a lack of
conceptualization which is related to the present study.. It is concluded that
culture is a vital factor in influencing an individual's value orientation of life goals
and activity interests, and that value orientation of life goals can be used as a
prediction of activity interests in each individual. Both·value orientation of life
goals and activity interests may be reflected by the factor of cultural influence not
only on an individual basis, but also within society and the nation as a group.
The conceptual framework in this study was built upon the theory of human
occupational behavior. The value system within the individual is influenced by
the culture. The cul~ural components include the human (personality, belief,
characteristics, attitudes, affection, etc.) and nonhuman ( educationall~vel,
socioeconomic background, society, nation, etc.) environment which is
interwoven to affect the individual, group, and nation.
The important implication for the conceptual framework of this study is to
explore the variables existing within the individual and cultural group in terms of
providing the clues for understanding human nature as well as evaluation of the
client or patients in the clinic. It is believed that value is determined by the
culture and the culture affects the individual's preference of activity interests.
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Values reflect more commitments; interests guide the commitment process. They
are states of readiness for choices and action. "Interests sustain action and
l

serve, thereby, to maintain commitments over time~ Both values and interests
yield automatic goal-setting and consequent adjustment and organization of daily
patterns of time use " ( Kielhofner, 1977, p.239 ).

Based on this belief, there is

some relationship existing in values and activity interests. Since cuHure involves
so many components in the individual's society and the cultural group and since
the interaction and influences of the culture are interwoven, there may be some
similarities existing between the individuals and groups even though the cultural
backgrounds are different.

CHAPTER Ill
· METHODO~OGY
This chapter presents a description of the procedures used during the
collection and preparation of the data for analysis.

Research design :
A cross-cultural analytical survey study was conducted to test the following
research hypotheses: the differences in value orientation and activity interests
exist between the Ameican group and Chinese group; and the correlation
between value orientation and activity interests will exist in each group.

Measurement device /Instrumentation :
For data collection , two instruments were used : The California Life Goals
Evaluation Schedules and NPIInterest Check List.
1. The California Life Goals Evaluation Schedules ( CLGES )
Hahn's interest in concepts involving life goals as dimensions of motivation
first was aroused by the Chicago Ufe Goals Studies of 1938 by the American
Council on Education. Over the years, he has· continued to study methods of
assessing and measuring various dimensions termed " Ufe Goals. "

The

general theoretical position· used in· constructing the CLGES is life goals. The
34
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terminology used in the CLGES had predictive patterns for values regarding the
directions of individual curiosity, exploration, and manipulation relative to
·environment, sex, age and social class (Hahn, 1976, p.2 ).
The two experimental forms, A and B ,were developed and used by Hahn on
a population of 1158 subjects. The three generation sampling technique was
applied. Items having a significance level of .01 were selected. The CLGES has
a mean and standard deviation for each schedule ( category ) for junior and
senior psychology majors in a ·stat~ university and. adults from the general
population. The ten categories _are esteem, profit, fame,. power,··leade.rship,
security, social seniice, interesting experiences, self-expression, and
I

'

.

independence ( see definition section·).

For this study, form A ~as used. It incl~des 150 items. Each category
consists of 15 item statements and asks the subject to respond to each item. The
scaling method is: ·
0 represents strongly disagree (SO);
1 represents moderately disagree ( D );
2 represents neutral opinion about the item statement (? );
3 represents moderate agreement (A) and,·
4 represents strongly agree (SA).
The score range of each category is from· 0 to 60. The validity of this instrument is
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described as follows:

Content validity: The content of the questionnaire was restncted by arbitrarily
selecting Center's ( 1948, 1949 ) (cited in Hahn, 1976 ) ·nomenclature for Life
Goals. . Many Life Goal.s other than those in the CLGES might have been used.
Wider and more specific meanings were applied to Cente(s Life Goals and
Hahn's original definitions.

No claim is made that this approach provides a

proper sampling of a universe

ofcont~nt

which might be_ named " Life Goals. "
contamination

wer~

relative to personality dimensions

The problems of item and schedule

answered in part by Sinha's use of Harmon's ( 1960 ) (cited

in Hahn, 1976 } test of significance for number of common factors. ( Form A, B ).
Whether or not the 15 items in each schedule comprise an adequate sampling of
the concept involved must be determined by further use and re_search ( Hahn,
1976, p.13 ).

Concurrent Validity: The CLGES was developed to measure dimensions not
duplicated by other instruments, ·although relationships with interest and other
personality inventories appear. The CLGES is more time-saving than interviews
( for which it may provide a base }, self-ratings, or autobiographies. Evidence
presented in the test manual suggests a reasonable validity for counseling
relative to academic, occupational, avocational, recreational and social
situations and groupings. More representative· data and more extensive· use and
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research are needed to determine the extent to which concurrent validity exists.
Relationships with other instruments are being explored ( Hahn, 1976, p.14 ).

Predictive Validity: At present only clues to predictive validity are available.

Use of the CLGES in veterans general hospitals, with small samples, indicates
that male patients who score high on the Schedules of Esteem, .Profit, Fame and
Power return to the communitY more quickly and remai~ out Qf the hospital longer
than do those 'who score low on these Schedules. In a sm·an ~ample of young
business executives, those with the higher scores on Schedules of Esteem,
Profit, Fame, and Power received better ratings from

superi~rs

than did those

who made ·the.· lower. scores on these Schedul.es.. In a group of 19 ( 8 men and
11 women ) from 50-60 years of age who had two or more high Schedule scores,
particularly in Self-Expression,-lndependence, or Interesting Experiences, there
appeared to be less difficulty in planning their next decade--60-70 years--than in ·
a comparable group which made low scores in these Schedules. Some
indications of predictive validity are evident in Tables 3,4,5,6 (.see Hahn 1976,
manual book ) where occupational and academic major and means of parents
and students are presented. Graduate students in Business Administration
obtain Schedule scores similar to those of their fathers, who are in business.
Schedules of students tentatively in the medical fields tend to be similar to their
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fathers, who are physicians ..,( Hahn, 1976, p.14 ).
Construct Validity:. Whether or not th~ CLGES items are adequate behavior
samples of the psychological constructs the schedules attempt to measure,
involves mainly judgement. Attempts to deal with construct validity include
review of test items related to psychological constructs by psychologists in the
field. Ten specialists in the measurement field analyzed the CLGES from
several sta[ldpoints including construct validity. The concensus expressed by
general statements and suggested item changes indicated their belief that
reasonable construct validity was present . Students in graduate seminars ~n
professional psychology over the past several years completed the Schedules
and discussed items intensively.

Routine editing· and vocabulary and concept ·

level problems were considered. Again, agreements were reached regarding
changes judged to contribute to increased validity. Further research with the
CLGES should provide additional evidence to determine which items contribute,
more or less, to the type of validity. {Hahn, 1976, p.14)
Face Validity: Although many specialists do not consider "face" validity a

"real" kind of validity, this term often appears in the sense that items "make sense
" or "nonsense" to respondents. Discussions with many respondents, students
and men and women at various ages, indicate that Form O-M and Form D-S
contain few items which raise questions of relevance. ( Hahn, 1976, p.14 )
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Reliability: Sinha ( 1964 ) ( cited in Hahn, 1976 ) reported Kuder-Richardson
and Spearman-Brown (odd versus even items) coefficients of reliability for Form
A-B. Because of changes in items and elimination of the less significant items,
Sinha's statistics may not hold for Form D-M and Form D-S. His coefficients
ranged from .87 to .98. These relaibilities·appear to be unusually high for
instruments like the CLGES. . He also. reported Kuder-Richardson reliabilities for
Form C rangin·g from .82 to .89.. One test-retest study by Dr. Hahn of 41 upper
division and graduate students, using Form D-M (transitional) with a ninety-day
interval between testings, produced reliabilities ranging from .71 for Social
Service to .86 for Independence . It tentative_ly is concluded Form D-M and Form
.

.

D-S have reliabilities equivalent to those comparable instruments ( Hahn, 1976,
p.14 ).

2. The Neuropsychiatric Institute ( NPI) Interest Check List
The NPI Interest Check Ust is an empirically derived instrument first
introduced in 196t for use with adult psychiatric inpatients by the occupational
therapy department at the Neuropsychiatric Institute, University of California at
Los Angeles. Revisions for the instrument are based on the findings of the
author, J. S. Matsutsuyu • and are guided by the interest assessment tools as
devised and used by Roe and Seligman and by Tyler. This instrument is. based
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on the impressionistic philosophy of assessment for providing a description of
typical behavior and for differentiating. individuals according to a set of variables.
The frame of reference in this check list is based on _six propositions of interest.
Matsutsuyu (1969 ) stated six propositions as follows:
(1) Interests are_ family influenced: interests are determined by early
developmental contingencies that are primarily localized in the family unit
.

.

.

where early intra-familial.experience influences direction.
(2) lnter~sts evoke ·affective response(s): irlierest ean evoke affective
.

.

.

response(s) with persons, things, and ideas and can be expressed as
likes, .dislikes, indifferences or preferences.
(3) Interests are choice states: the capacity to make interest choices
serves· the process of commitment to life roles for work, through
occupational choice, and for play, through recreation and leisure.
(4) Interests can be manifest in effective action: interests as subjective
experiences can lead the individual to engage in pertinent activities that
can be satisfying and have adaptive value.
(5) Interests can sustain action: degree or strength of interests varies
according to the level and type of interaction with the event and can serve.
to sustain functional achievement.
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{6) Interests reflect self-perception: expressed interests are subjective
statements which reflect self-perception. { p. 325 ).
The NPI Interest Check Ust contains three parts. Part I includes 80 items to
which affective responses can be made. These items were selected on an a
priori and empirical basis by a cumulative panel of occupational therapists and
graduate registered .occupational therapy students. Part II is the section at the
end of the check list to add any special interests. not listed. Part Ill is on the
reverse side where the· respo~dent is asked for a written narrative reply to the
question, " could you describe your interests, hobbies, pastimes, giving a
historical summary of how you spent your leisure time from grammar school days
to the present. Indicate what kind of thing you like to do best and
least. " { Matsutsuyu, 1969 ).
This study used only part I and reorganized the activities into 8 categories to .
answer the study's question and hypotheses.

All the activity items were

categorized by the occupational therapy faculty of M.C.G. . The 8 categories are
active, passive; competitive, cooperative; creative. structured; and solitary, group.
The criteria ol categories are based on activity analysis of occupational therapy.
. Each activity was scored by 0, 1,and 2. Zero means" no interest"; 1. means
"casual interest"; 2 means" strong interest". The categories and scale were not
shown on the checklist.
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Sample Selection:

The population for this.study was a convenience sample comprised of the
occupational therapy students who are studying at M.C.G. and N.T.U .. The
population in the sample consisted of 20 O.T. students at M.C.G~ and 34 O.T.
students at NTU who volunteered as participants in this study.

Description of the sample:

Demographic data were obtained through the use of the basic information
listed on the front of the questionnaires. Data tallied included age, sex, marital
status, major and education. (Table ·1)
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Table 1: Demographic data

American

. 20

Subjects NO.
Male·

'-

Female

Chinese

34

3

14

17

20

Age Range

20-34

20-24

Mean Age

23

22

Marital Status .Single

18

34

Married

2

0

Future Occupation O.T.

20

20

Doctor

0

. 10

Other

0

4

The age of the American subjects ranged from 20 to 34 years and consisted
of 3 males and 17 females .. The ages of the Chinese subjects ranged from 20 to
24 years. The population for the Chinese group was 14 males and 20 females.
All subjects were majoring in 0. T. They were junior and senior students.
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Subject protectjon:
Anonymity was maintained by the investigator. The subject's name or qther
identifying information was not shared with other individuals. All papers
i
I

.containing the name(s) of subjects were shredded at the-conclusion of the stu~y.

Data collection :
Data were collected from occupational
therapy students who were studying
.
'

at the Medical College-of Georgia( M.C.G.), Augusta, GA, U.S.A., and the
National Taiwan University ( N.T.U. ), Taipei, Taiwan, R. 0. C.. ·Each subject:was
_asked to complete two questionnaires: The California Life Goals Evaluation
Schedules ( CLGES ) ( See appendix A), and The Neuropsychiatric Institute
i
I

( NPI) Interest Check List (See appendix B). The questionnaires with the cbver
i

letter and consent form were translated into Chinese (See appendix C ) and

I

mailed to Taiwan for the Chinese subjects. Miss Jin-Lin Lo , MS, OTR, is a
lecturer of O.T. Department, Division of School of Rehabilitation Medicine in

I

I

National Taiwan .University. She provided assistance with collecting data . The
subjects of N.T.U. were oriented as a group by using Chinese and asked to
respond to the questionnaires. The instructor asked the students to complete the
questionnaires and returned them to the- investigator. The American subjects
were instructed to respond to -the questionnaires by the· investigator and to return
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the questionnaires to the investigator.
After the questionnaires were returned; the investigator tallied the activity
items from the NPI Interest Check Ust according to the categories determined by
the M.C.G. faculty(Se~:appendix D).

Data analysis:
For this study, the Student's ·t- test and Pearson product moment
correlations were used to_ analyze the result$. Each category in the
. questionnaire was scored by number and divided by the number of items in the
category. The range of scores of each category for the NPI Interest Check List
was zero to 2, for the CLGES was zero to 4. The MEAN and STANDARD
DEVIATION were computed to represent the measurement of value orientation in
life goals and activity interests in two groups. The Student's t- test (two sample
analysis ) was used to determine whether similarities or differences existed
between the two groups in value and activity interests. Simultaneously, the
Student's t-test ( one sample analysis ) was used to determine the preference of
activity pattern in each group.
Pearson product moment correlations were computed to determine the
relationship between value and activity interests of each group. A .05 level of
significance was selected as appropriate for rejection of the specific hypotheses.
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The Pearson Lsummarized the direction of a relationship between two variables
which were measured on an intervaVratio ·scale. .The correlation coefficient
ranges from +1.00 ( perfect direct relationship ) to .00 ( no

relationsh~ip

) to -1.00

( Perfect inverse relationship ). The greater the absolute value of the coefficient,
the stronger the relationship between the two variables ( Moore, 1979 ).

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS

. This chapter presents the results of the study~ The data are presented in
statistical format with discussion following.
Fifty que~tionnaires were· sent out to the American subjects. Thirty of them
were returned to the investigator,. and ten of th.irty were blank. Therefore, twenty
subjects were used in the data analysis. For the Chinese subjects, thirty-five
translated questionnaires were mailed to Taiwan, R.O.C.. All of them were
returned to the investigator. One of them was not completed.

There were 34

, subjects used in the data analysis to represent the Chinese group.
The major research question were , " What similarities or differences &xist in
value and activity interests between the Western culture group and the Oriental
culture group ? And what is the relationship between value and activity interests
based on the same cultural background?"

To analyze the data obtained

Pearson product-moment correlations were computed to determine the
relationship . Each research subquestion is addressed below.
Research guestion 1
The first research question was, " What similarities or differences exist in
value orientation of life goals of two cultural groups ?"
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The average scores with standard deviations in each category were
computed and compared using Student's t-test (Table 2).
· Table 2: The comparison of value orientation between American and Chinese

0. T. students

VakJe

Siglificance

Category

Esteem

Level

~

1.85±.37

2.11±.53

Profit

2.11± .45

1.94± .37

Fame

1·.19± .48

1.71± .38

Power

1.54± .35

1.98± .37

Leadership

2.35± .54

2.63± .33

*

Sea.lrily

2.25.± .48

2.49± .35

*

Social service

2.05±.40

2.12±.36

( Continue to Next Pagel
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Category

level

Interests experiences

Self expression

Independence

*

1.92± .40

2.19± .44

1.79± .45

2.43± -41

~

***

2.36± .28

2.40± .41

P< .05

** p < .01
*** p < .001

The means for the Chinese students were significantly higher
( p < .001 ) for the value orientation variables: ·Fame, Power, Interesting
Experiences, and Independence. Leadership and Security were significantly
higher (p < .05) for the Chinese students. Esteem, Profit, Social Service and
Self-Expression were not significantly different.
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Research guestion 2
The second research question was, " What similarities or differences exist in
activity interests of two cultural groups?"
The average scores with standard deviations in each activity interest were
computed and compared using Student's t-test (Table 3).
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Ta~le

3: The comparison of activity interests between American and Chinese

O.T. students.

Activity.

American.

category

N=20.

Chinese

Sgnificance

N=34

level

.94± .21

.99.± .23

1.23± .38

. 1.37± .29

Coi'Jl)etitive

.77± .35

.92.± .29

Creative

. .99± .34

1.06± .34

Structured

BO± .18

.Active

Passive

Cooperative

.96.± .21

Solitary

.89.± .25

1.02,± .25

Group

1.02,± .24

1.02± .31

*

P< .05

** p < .01

*** p < .001
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The mean structured score was significantly higher ( p < .01 ) for the
Chinese students. There were no other significant differences in the two groups.
Beside the comparison of two groups in activity interests, the Student t-test
( one sample, paired t-test ) was also was used to compare the paired categories
(active-passive; cooperative-competitive; creative-structured; and solitary-group)
in each group. Table 4 presents the mean, standard deviation, t value and
significance level for .each paired category in each group (Table 4).
Table 4: Paired comparison of each category in American and Chinese o.t.
students

Paired

American

Chinese

Category

N=20

N=34

~·

.so

L

e..

~.29

.36 -3.59

...

Cooperative-Competitive

.53

.39 6.04

......

Creative-Structured

.18

Solitary-Group

-.13

Active-Passive

*

P<.05

** p < .01

*** p <. 001

~

.Sil

.L

...f

-.38

.21 -10.32

......

.25

.28

5.25

......

.31 2.75 **

.10

.32

1.76

.25 -2.28 *

.0007 .30

0.01.
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For the American students, the mean passive and competitive scores were
significantly higher ( p· < .001'). than active and cooperative, respectively. The
mean creative score was significantly higher ( p < .01 ) than structured. The
mean group· score was significantly higher ( p ~ .05) than solitary.
For the Chinese students,· the mean passive and cooperative scores were
higher ( p < ~001 ) than active and competitive. No significant differences existed
in creative versus structured or solitary versus group.

Re.search guestion 3
·The third research question was," What correlation exists in each category of
value and activity interests in each group ? " Correlation matrices are displayed
in Tables 5 and 6 showing the correlation coefficient between value and activity
interests in each group.
Table 5 presents the correlations of value and activity interests in the American
group (Table 5 ).
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Table 5: Correlation matrix of value and activity interests in American O.T.
students ( American N=20 )

Active
Esteem
Profit

Passive Cooperative Cot1l>etitive Creative Structured Solitary group

.55**

.50*

.20

2.7

.25

.41

.50*

-1.53

-.19

-.24

.18

-.33

.16

-.16

.01

-27

-.10

-.31

-.15

·-.28

-.23

.001

.10

-.16

.12

-.05

.04

.29

Fame

-.30

-.52*

Power

-.80

-.80

Leader

.38

.42

.36

.06

.35

.22

.38

.21

Sea.lrily

.67"*

.15

.63**

.22

.69***

.38

.63**

.48*

Social

.59**

.68

.55**

.27

.so-

.33

.50*

.48*

Interests

.36

.28

.35

.17

.39

.34

.46*

.31

Selfexp.

.49*

.23

.54**

.23

.50*

:37

.52*

.42

IOOeperd.

.20

.16

.10-

.17'

.29

.36

.14

*

P<.05

** p < .01
*** p < .001

.19
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The results indicated that active was positively· correlated with esteem
( r= .50, P< .05 ), security ( r= .67, P< :~01 ), secial service ( r~ .59, P< .01 ) and
self expression ( r= .. 49, P< .05 ); passive was negatively correlated with fame
( r=- .52, P< .05); cooperative was positively correlated with security ( r= .63,
p< .01 ), social service ( r= .55, P< .01 ), self expression ( r= .54, p< .01 );
competitive was not correlated with any category of value ; creative was
positively correlated with security ( r= .69, P< .01 ), social service ( r= .60, p<

.01) and self-expression ( r= .50, p< .05); structured was positively correlated
with esteem ( r= ·.50, P< .05); solitary was positively correlated with esteem
( r= .55, P< .01 ), security ( r= .63, P< .01 ),'social service (. r= .50, .P< .05),
interesting experiences ( r= .46, P< .01 ) and self expression ( r= .52, p< .05);
group was positively correlated with security and social service ( r= .48, P< .05).
Table 6 shows a correlation matrix of value and activity interests in Chinese O.T.
students (Table 6 ).
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· Table 6: Correlation matrix of value and ·activity interests _in Chinese O.T.

students ( Chinese N=34 )

Active Passive Cooperative CorJ1)etitive Creative Struclured Solitary

Esteem

.33

.12

.28

.12

.27

Profit

24

.13

.23

20

.08

.24

.17

.19

Fame

.05

.05

.04

.11

-.04

.13

.03

.00

Power

.06

.24

-.11

- .15

.17

.01

.26

-.07

Leader

.35*

.24

.06

.02

.36*

25

.50**

Serurily·

-.02

-.07

-.28

- .29

Social

-.00

-.14

-.15

.09

Interest

.47**

Self exp.
lndepeoo

.17

Group

.15

.30

.10

.07

-.08

.19

-.33

-.06

-.11

-.10

-.07

.34**

.12

.52**

.31

...55***

.20

.62*** .49**

.34*

.23

.63***

.43*

.72!'**

.27

.19

.01

-.05

.25

.10

.35*

.01

*

P< .05

**

p < .01

*** p < .001

.54***

.19
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In the Chinese group, the results indicated that active was positively
correlated with leadership (r= .35·, p< .05)~ interesting experiences (r= .47,
P< .01 ) and self-expression (r= .62, p< .·001 ); passive was positively correlated
with interesting experiences (r= .54, p< .001 ) and self-expression (r= .49,
P< .01); cooperative was positively correlated with interesting experiences
(r= .34, P< .01) and self-express_ion (r= .34, p< .05); competitive was not
correlated with any category of value; creative was positively correlated with
leadership (r= .36, p< .05), interesting experiences (r= .52, P< .01 ),
self-expression (r= .63, p< .001); structured w~s positively correlated with self
expression (r= .43, P< .05), solitary was positively correlated with leadership
(r= .50, P< .01 ), interesting experiences (r= .55, P< .001 ), self- expression
( r= .72, P< .001 ), and independence (r= .35, P< .05); group was not correlated
with any category of value.

Summary of Findings
A descriptive design was chosen to test the hypotheses that individuals who
bear different cultural backgrounds will have different value and activity interests.
Before summarizing the significant findings of the research study, it must be
reiterated that there was only a small sample participating in the study. Based
on the limited number ofsubjects from O.T. departments at M.C.G. and N.T.U., the
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findings of the study are described as follows:
Th~

results of the value orientation between ·two groups showed no

significant differences in the categories of esteem, profit, social service and
self-expression, but there were significant differences in the categories of fame,
power, leadership,security, interesting experiences and independence. The
significance level varied from .05 to .001..
The results of activity interests

b~tween

two groups showed no significant

differences in each category, except structured activities. The difference in
structured activity was significant at the .01 level. For the American students, the .
mean scores of passive, cooperative, creative and-group were significantly
'

'

higher than the opposite categories: active, compe~itive, structured and solitary.
For the Chinese students, the mean scores of passive, cooperative were
significantly higher than the active and competitive. There were no. signi.ficant
differences in the other paired comparisons.
The correlation of value and activity interests in the American group showed
that·the values of esteem, security, social service and self express were positively
correlated with active activities; fame ~as negatively correlated with passive·
activities; security, social service and self-expression were positively correlated
with cooperative and creative activities; esteem was positively-correlated with
solitary activities; security and social service were positively correlated with
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group activities.

No significant correlation existed between competitive activities

and value orientation.
In the Chinese group, leadership, interesting experience and
self-expression were positively correlated with active and creative activities;
interesting experience and self-expression were positively correlated with
passive, cooperative activities; leadership, interesting experience,
self-expression and independence were positively correlated with solitary
activities; self-expression was positively correlated with structured activities.

CHAPTERV
-DISCUSSION -·AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Discussion:
The findings of this study showed that cultural factors have more influence on
value orientation than activity interests. In this study, value orientation included
ten categories using degree of agreement or disagreement to measure the
individual's value orientation and life goals. Those statements reflected the
individual's political, social and economic view points. The results indicated that
statistically significant differences in six of the ten categories.

The six categories

were fame (to be widely known by name and /or face ), power (to control the
actions of others ), :leadership (to guide others with their consent ), security (to
have freedom from want), interesting experiences, (to desire the avoidance of
boredom ) and independence (to live on-e's life in one's own way ). The findings
showed that the mean of those value orientations for the Chinese group was ·
higher than the American group.
There are a number of explanations for these findings. Culture was a critical
factor affecting the value and activity pattern. Based on this hypothesis, to
explore the problem one should_consider the uncontrolled variable.s. _For
example, the socioeconomic factor-in these two groups was difficult to control.
The American subjects in this- study had various socioeconomic levels, while the
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Chinese subjects tended to be upper-middle class. Another reasonable
explanation was that the Chinese subjects were a group of high
achievement-oriented students. In the educational system of Taiwan, those
students have been selected from the national entrance examination. They
probably have higher value orientations in their life. A similar situation was
described in the study of Shih et. al. (1984 ). They found the Chinese scored
higher than the Americans on the variable of composed-anxious mood in the
success condition. A possible explanation would be the Chinese subject's high
achievement oriented inculcation. In both cases, the results reflected that the
modem Chinese culture has been changing· and will continue to change.
Possibly the changing process of Chinese culture tends toward Western culture.
Conclusions from this present study must be made with caution due to the small
sample size in this investigation and uncontrolled variables
(e.g. socioeconomic ). However there are some interesting findings of the results
can be discussed.
No significant differences were found in the value·orientation of esteem (to
have high regard from important others), profit (to be well rewarded from
personal services ), social service (to desire the welfare of others ) and
self-expression (to desire self-fulfillment and

s~lf

actualization ). This indicated

that these two groups probably had a similar view point about the social and
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personal values. From Rokeach's concept ( 1968 ), the personal, political and
social values are reflections of individual's characteristics (Rokeach, 1969 ).
And, it was hypothesized that culture was a critical factor affecting the value and
activity interests as built upon the concepts o_f Sanchez (1964 ), Tseng & Hsu
( 1970 ), Yeh ( 1972 ), Klavins ( 1972 ) and Burk { 1986 ).
Since there were no differences in the two groups, other factors , probably
more important than the culture, influenced the result. In the CLGES
questionnaire, the statement was made, for example, • Having the high regard of
impo_rtant people is a .major life goal. •
so others will think well of one.

n.

" One should work one's best at all times

It stated the highest value of life goals. The ·

higher score of the CLGES, the higher value orientation of the individuals.· The
subjects in this study had a similar mean age ( American subjects 23 years;
Chinese subjects 22 ), and all are majoring in

o~T.

Most of them chose O.T. as

their future occupation ( except some subjects in the Chinese group ).

Those

subjects are supposed to be trained_ in a pr~fession providing health service for
the people.

Even though the eulture. influenced the individual's characteristics,·

the i~dividual's occupational preferences also affected the personal value
orientation. According to BeWs results (1973 ), it was not surprising that the
subjects in the present study had some similarities in the value orientation of life
goals, especially, those subjects ·at a high education·at.level, since, according to
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the study of Barris et.al. ( 1985 ), the more educational experiences an individual
has, the

mer~

aspects of an individual's education influence his or her life.
I

( Barris, Kielhofner & Bauer, .1985 ).

Extending this concept, the study implied

that the higher educational experiences leads individuals to more contact with
the .environment and influences the development of the individual's values and
interests. The dynamic, changing environment provides the individual with
dynamic c_ultural phenomena, not just the original. one. The concept of changing
culture has been stated by Quintana & Picard { 1959 ). They emphasized the .
past, .present, and future .cultural phenomena. To understand both the attitudes
of .society and those of individuals themselves it is necessary to understand the
total nature of man (Quintana & Picard, 1959J.
The interesting findings in this study are the activity interests. Tseng & Hsu
( 1970) stated the Chinese are oriented the "situation-centered.

0

Yeh ( 1972)

elaborated ·stating the Chinese idea of freedom and leisure time is occupied by
the present role. Because the American is oriented in individualism, future time,
and activity( Sanchez, 1964 ),. the sense of time i.s captured in the phrase "time is
money" and, understandably, wasting time has a strong negative connotation in
the culture ( Kielhofner, 1977 ).

From these statements, the findings of activity

interests should be different in the two cultural groups~

Based on the different

idea and the thought of .freedom and using ·leisure time, the American group may
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tend to be more active and creative than the Chinese group. The results did ·not
indicate this. In the comparison of activity categories, there were no significant
differences in the activity interests except the structured activities. The mean.
structured score of the Chinese group was higher than the American group in that
.case. One possible explanation for this finding was that the subjects had som-e
similar characteristics in' value orientation and this influenced the preference of
the activity -interests in the two groups.

For example, these two groups were

similar in value orientation of social expression , and they may have a simila·r
perceptions about service ·for others, so the similarity of cooperative and creative
activities occurred.

To support this argument, Table 5 and Table

eindicate that

in the American and Chinese group there existed correlations between ···
self-expression and cooperative and creative activities. The other reason may
be the activity item itself. Because the activity item was repeated in the category,
it might influence t~e characteristics ~f activity_interests.· For example, gardening
was categorized as.·active, creative and solitary activities: at,the.~ame time. For
.

'

-

further study, the categorization ofaJ1 activity item should consider the inherent
characteristics of activity and define_ the· activity pattern specifically in order to
.represent· the characteristics of activity configuration.

For example, -each activity

item was described as verb type: watch TV; listen to the_ radio; play golf etc..
According to the study results, these two groups did not reflect the culture
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characteristics in the activity .interests. So, n what factors in· the individual
determine his choice of activity ?

n (

Stein, 1969 ).

The data results excluded the

culture factor. Did the individual's variables determine the choice of activity?
Probably they did, since the activity had inherent characteristics to satisfy the
individual's needs ( Llorens, 1986 ) and related to the degree of life satisfaction
( Smith, Kiehofner, & Watts, 1986 ). The choice of aCtivity was qetermined by the
individual's intrinsic motivation ( Llorer-s, 1986) and volition system ( Smith,
Kielhofner & Watts, 1986 ), as well as the temporal adaptation ( Rosenthal, 1984;
Weeder, 1986 ).
In .the present study, there was no attempt to explore the inherent meaning of
activity; activity configuration was explored ge~erally. Fot future study, it will be
necessary to investigate the inherent characteristics of activity and the
relationship to value and interests. -·
There were no measurable differences in the activity interests in these two
groups. Further exploration of the preference of aCtivity interests in each group . ·
was done. One sample analysis of Student's t-test was used to determine the
preference of activity interests in each group.- The data results indicated that the
American gtoup tended to prefer passive, cooperative, ·creative and group
activities. It was not consistent with the statement of Sanchez ( 1964 ) about theAmerican culture. The statement of Sanchez was related to American culture in
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the early 1960's. It might have changed considerably . The Chinese group
tended- to prefer passive and cooperative activities and no difference was found
in the creative-structured and

solitary~group

activities.

It seemed to be

. consistent in the Chinese culture ( Tseng & Hsu, 1970; Yeh~ 1972 ). Though the
comparison of two groups in: activity interests did not. reflect the cultural effect
significantly, the finding of preferences of activity interests in each group did
provide clues thafthe culture as wen as the individual's belief,· interest, and
value would affect the preference of activity interests ( Sanchez, 1964; Friesen,
1981; Applebee, 1983 ).

Because there was no related literature to _support this

finding, it is hoped that the current findings could provide the beginning basis· for
further study.
Investigation of the same· cultural background to explore the relationships of
value orientation and activity. interests was another attempt in this study. Many
.

.

~

.

.

authors have tried to explore. ~he ~elationship.:betw~en ·value and age
stratification, life satisfaction (Youman, 1973; Autonucci, 1974 ), value and
,-

•

• r

•

,

vocational interests ( Bell, 1973 ), :intrinsic ·value and continuing education
( Khosh, 1976 ), . values, attitudes,. and· interests (Applebee 1983; Friesen,
1981 . ), volition,· subsystem and
delinquents :(.Leaderer,
Kielhofner & Watts,
.
.
....
•.

1985 ).
( 1968 ).

-

.

Most of the studies were done using the value theory and Rokeach
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An exhaustive review of literature revealed that very few explored the value
and activity interests except the study ·of Rosenthal & Howe ( 1984 ). The present
stu~y

attempted to determine the relationship of value and activity interests based

on the same culture. Pearson product· moment correlations were computed and
t~e results showed that there some categories which were correlated between

the value and activity interests ( see Table 5, 6). Though the .results did indicate
that some correlations existed in the .value and activity interests, the potential
meaning and implications of the relationship between those variables should be
considered. in further investigation.
Burke (1983.) suggested that an understanding of cultural· diversity assists
therapists to communicate and interact more effeCtively with persons whose ·
cultural orientation is different from their own and enables theri'lto plan treatment
·activities that are culturally relevant( Burke, 1983, p.1 06·).
This study views humans who.are oriented to the environment principally·
through culture. Culture i·s both a shaper and definer. It is not only a means but
also an end in itself. · If culture changes, demands for the individual change. The
relationship of activity interests and the value orientation provides information
about the culture· component .and its utility for augmenting understanding of how
the content, value, and significance of occupational behaviors. evolved.

This

study investigated •two' variables of the human occupation model and used the

.\
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culture factor to explore occupational behavior theory.

It is hoped that the

results can be applied to clinic practice to provide therapists clues for evaluation
of the patients/ clients and for planning treatment programs.

Conclusion:
The study findings indicated that there are some similarities existing in the
two cultural groups, although, the culture is· a factor influencing the individual's
value, belief, interests -etc..
The fact that a correlation existed between the value orientation and activity
interests implies the value orientations may be- used to predict the preference of
a~ivity

interests.

In addition, the preference of activity interests can be used to

predict the individual's value orientation. · ·'For example, within the American
culture, the individual who preferred _passive activitY probably would not like to be
a famous person known by name or face. Within the ·Chinese culture, -the
J

•

•

'.

•

'

,·

'

indi-vidual who preferred passive activitY probably achieved self-fulfillment or
actualization from watching T.v~, listening to the radio, etcetera.

Recommendation§:
Fi"ndings from this study suggest the need for additional research related to
value orientation and activity interests. This research might include the following:
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1. An investigation of the effect of socioeconomic .status on value ·and ·activity
interests.
2. An evaluation of various research and survey instruments used to study
values, activity, and interests.
3. A survey of different occupations; age and sex in normal subjects.
4. A comparison of the similarities and differences between normal subjects and
patients.
5. A survey of a larger sample of normal subjects and patients.
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!
NAME (please print) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - D a t e
Middle

Last

ISEX: M

AGE

F

I MARITAL STATUS: ·Single

Married

Divorced

---------t

Separated

Widowed

IF YOU ARE NOW A STUDENT: (circle -one number)
College 1 • 2 • 3 · 4

EDUCATION: Year in High School· 8 · 9 · 10 · 11 · 12
Professional or Graduate School 1 · 2 · 3 · 4 · 5 · 6

!

OCCUPATION: For what occupation are you preparing

~

' r.

Father's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.; Mother's (other :than housewife) - - - - - - - - - -

IF YOU ARE· NOT· A STUDENT: (circle one number) ·
EDUCATION: Years completed 7 · 8 · 9 · 10 · l1 · f2 · 13·· 14~·~ 15 · 16
Professional or Graduate School 1 • 2 ~ ·3 • 4 •· 5· • 6
qcCUPATION: Your··presen ....· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....___ _ _ _ _ Pa~----------......,.--i.

Father's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.; Mother's (other than housewife) _........___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If you could have done exactly what you wanted to do in

an occupation. or career, what work would you

be doing

now?---------------------~---------------------.

.

WHAT YOU ARE TO DO: The California·Ufe· Goals Evaluation. Schedules consist .of 150· statements which refer to your
social, economic, and political' opinions. There are no right or wrong answers. No. answers are ,.good" or "bad." Each
of the 150 statements is to be considered as a subject for debate. If you defend a statement strongly, circle the number 4 under strongly agree or SA; if you make a moder·ate defense of a statement, circle the number 3 under agree or
A; if you are neutntl about a statement, circle the number 2 under the question mark ?; if you are. in disagreement
about a statement, circle the number 1 under disagree or D; and ·if you strongly disagree about a statement, circle the
0 under strongly disagree or SD.
·
In brief:

STRONGLY
MODERATE
NEUTRAL
MODERATE
STRONGLY

AGREE ..
AGREEMENT

Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle
. Circle

DISAGREEMENT
DISAGREE

4 under SA
3 under A ·
.2 under ? ·

l under D
under SO

.o

You will have time enough to finish, but work as rapidly as possible. After you ·complete the Schedules you may find
your own scores.
Turn to Page 2
,..---and Begin ·

.Do
RAW
SCORES

S•M•L

W-90A

Not. :.

Write

Here

I 1I I I I I I I I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Copyright @ 1966 by WESTERN PsYCHOLoGICAl SERVICES
Not. to be reproduced in whole or port without·written permission ofcopyright owner.
All rights reserved.
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Printed in. U.S.A.
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SCHEDULE 1·

. -~ '•,

SA A? D SO
4 3 2 1 0

DEBATABLE STATEMENTS

2~ To make life worthwhile one· must try to impress those one meets.

3. Men and women have the power to solve their own .life problems without

+-

-

4 3 2 1 0

4 3 2 1 0

+-

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

+-

SO D? A SA
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4•

...

1. Those wh.o contribute .th~ most are entitled to· the best.

-

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

SCHEDULE 2

78'

help from others•.

4. To have.one's views and opinions disregarded is a most painful experience.
5. No country can remain strong ·without keeping its wealth in private hands....
6. People who risk their possessions in private enterprises are entitled to un- ...
7.
8.
9.

+- 10~

11.
12.

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3· 4

limited money rewards if they succeed •.
Popularity is a good measure of one's worth.
"You can't take it with you," but the more one has, the more one will ...
enjoy while still here.
Having the high regard of important people is a major life goal.
One is justified in listening when people talk about one.
Amassing a fortune is a legitimate goal for. many people.
For children to have greater opportunities than their parents had, fathers ...
and mothers should earn and save as much as possible.

0 1 2 3 4

...

0 1 2 3 '4
0 1 2 3 4

13. Buying cheap and selling high can be done only by the most competent. -14. One should, work one's best at all times so others will think well of one.
-15. Men and women. who contribute greatly·to sOciety should be rewarded by

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

0 1 2 3 4

election or appointment to organizations of superior people.
16. Love of money may be the root of all evil, but without money there are no ...
roots at all.
17. When taxes become so large that the chances of keeping additional income ...
;are slight, the best thing to do is to ear~ less.
18. The owner or manager of a financially successful business is entitled ·to ...
much higher income than other kind~ 'of workers receive.
· .·

4 3 2 1 0

- 19. Everyone should seek office in socia_l and professional organizations; this is

4 3 2 1 0

a personal
obligation
..... .
. and election is a fitting reward for outstanding work.
20. If a country would be prosperous, -it must give large money rewards to ...
those who provide sound business m~nagement.
·
- 21. It is a great reward when important people favorably notice one and
one's actions .
._ 22. Most people greatly· enjoy those activities which are praised publicly by
those they admire.
·

4 3 2 1 0

4 3"2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

27.
4 3 2 1 0
.4 3 2 1 0

- 28.
- 29.

30.
A

+
t

_

ota 1.5core-

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

+

D

·

'·;:\'1.. 1:
.·:~:{(·:...

after death.
Those who work harder should be paid more.
In a democracy the right to have· great" wealth and power is a just reward ...
for hard work.
The amount of property one owns is a fair measure of one's contribution ...
to society.
A good .reputation. is one of life's greatest prizes. .
To live a successful life it is essential that one's mistakes should not ·.be
discovered.
If all wealth could be divided equally at one time, those With the most ...
wealth when it was divideQ. soon would have the most again.

...

D

?

+

0 1 2 3 4

- 23. What others think of one is of the greatest importance.
- 24. Man's immortality consists in doing that which makes him remembered
25.
26.

SA

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4'
0 t· 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

A

?

D

HOW TO FIND Y~UR SCORE:·

0 1 2 3 4

+

+

Your t~tal score for a sched~le is the sum of ~II the numbers you circl~. Total Score=
Add the c1rcled numbers 1n each column.

SCHEDULE 1

SA

+

D

SCHEDULE 2

Page 2

. ,; \··::>·

...

:l,.

SCHf;DULE 3

SCHEDULE 4

SA A? D SO
~

2.
3.

...

4 3 2 1 0

4.
5.
6.
7.

...

4 3 2 1 0

0 1 2 3 4

t~ be well known
by ten people.
,
A real peak of success is to have one's name listed in WHO'S WHO
IN AMERICA.
In a nation where the majority of people barely can read and write there
can be no democracy.
To be a member of an astronaut team is better than to be a captain of
a commercial air liner.
In most cases the best solutions to difficult social problems are made by
strong people.
·
In times of national crisis, important social issues should be decided by
the President and his cabinet.
A President of the United States should be permitted to serve for as long
as he can continue· to .be elected.
Public acclaim greatly helps one to lead a happy life.
The weak always are at our feet ~rat our throats.
The worth of a man can be determined by the number· of times he is mentioned in newspapers, magazines, radio, ·and television. ·
Being widely and favorably known is one's best reward for public service.
It is better to be one-hundreth from the top in New York City than first in
a smaller place.
·
One should be interested primarily in activities which result in favorable
personal publicity.
·
In this world only force really is respected._ .
A good college president .contributes ~ore,.. to his college than a good
professor. ·
·

1. It is better to be recognized by one thousand people than

-

4 3 2 1 0

8.
9.

4 3 2 1 0

.,_ 10.

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

- 11.
- 12.

4 3. 2 1 0

- 13.

·o

14.
... 15.

4 3 2 1

SO D? A SA

DEBATABLE STATEMENTS

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

...

0 1 2 3. 4

...

0 1 2 3 4

...

6 123 4

....

0 1 2 3 4

....

0 1 2 3 .4'

-

0 1 2 3 4

16. Police .have the right to stop and question one under any ·circumst~nces. 0 1
17. Wealth· and power always have gone · together and always should go -. 0 1
together.
· .
...
· ·
__ · . ,

0 1 2 3

18. An organization which gives no· authority and responsibility to its leaders will have chaos.
·· ·
19. Kindness is a sign of weakness.
-,
~ 20. Outstanding work without pubiic. recognition· destroys ~he reason for
doing such work.
~ 21. Being elected to a nati~rial office has. a greater personal ,value than being
elected to a regional or a: local. office.
· ··
_
22. The Russian ruler, Stalin, was an example of a good leader.
23. The right to control the lives of others must be earned by the practice of
such control.
·
24•. To those who have, more shall be given.
.,_ 25. Without newspapers, television, and radio· publicity there is· little incentive
to work hard.
·
~ 26. It would be difficult to face life if one knew that after death one would be
..unknown, unhonored, and unsung."
27. We can afford democracy only ·in times of peace.
28. Men and women whose ancestors provided leadership in the· past are
best suited to lead us now.
- 29. Bad publicity is better than no publicity.
.,_ 30. Winston Churchill was onaof the world'.s greatest men.

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

.J

- 4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0
SA

+

+

Total Score=

J

+

'(

....
....

·

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

·
....
....

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

D

SA

A
HOW TO FIND YOUR · SCORE:
Add the circled numbers ·in each column.

SCHEDULE 3

+
\ Total

+

Score~

+

D

SCHEDULE 4

Page·3

:4

0 1" 2 3 4

....

D

?

A

2 3 4
2 3• 4

[§)

SCHEDULE 5

so~

SA A? 0 SO

•• ·

$.DD,?ASA

DEBATABLE STATEMENTS

4 3 2 1 0

.-SCHEDULE~

0

so qualities

4 3 2 1 0

+-

1. One should seek social experiences in many groups
ing with others can be tested.

4 3 2 1 0

+-

2. A goal for a committee member is to have one's ideas accepted and

1'23..-~·

for work·

followed.

4 3 2 1 0

+-

3. One who can persuade others to change their. ideas for his ideas performs
an interesting and worthy task.

4 3 2 1 0

+-

4. One of the most important services to a democracy is the compromise of
many political

4 3 2 1 0

+-

~oals

into choosing a single goal.

5. Steady saving is the best road to economic security.
....
6. One should seek responsibility for others even when heavy penalties

0- 1 2 3 4

might result if one is wrong.

7. Pensions large enough to provide dignified living are the right of all when ....
age or illness prevents one from working.
8. Wealth and fame are less important than knowing one has an assured -.
minimal social security.
+- 9. Personal ambitions should be sacrificed if the sacrifice improves the
welfare of the group.
10. There are no conditions which justify endangering the health, food, and -.
shelter of one's family or of one's self.
11. New laws should not be passed if they- damage one's personal income. -.
12. One who does one's best should expect to receive complete economic -.
support from one's society•
.,_ 13. The major contribution of government is to provide law and order.
+- 14. Planning complicated social activities for many kinds of people to choose
from is a rewarding occupation.
·
15. To achieve freedom from want is a large enough goal for any one.
-.
+- 16. One should be comfortable, relaxed, and happy when asked to be respon·
sible for activities in groups to which one belongs.
+- 17. o'ne should help others only· if they will follow one's advice.
+- 18. When others are uncertain in making decisions they tum to one like
myself for guidance and advice.
19. Government should guarantee jobs -for all.
-.
20.. Ownership ot property beyond providing for one's modest comfort and -.
security should_ be illegal.
21. A retired person should be free of all taxes.
-.
22.. From each according to his ability; to each according to his needs.
-.
23. The young owe the old complete· economic seeurity.
-.
.,_ 24. In times of crisis there always are those who find sound answers.
25. Violence never is justified because it harms_ both the doer and the receiver. -.
.,_ 26. Good leaders sometimes must sacrifice the welfare of indiViduals for the
good of the group.
+- 27. One should be proud to discover or invent things which others will use.
.- 28. One is successful when others ask for one's opinions and advice.
29. Public supported medical care is the right of everyone.
-.
30. The more able person has a greater responsibility for the welfare of the -.
less able.
·

4 3 2 1 0

4 3 2 1 ·o
4 3 2 1 0

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

4 ·3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

SA

A

+

D

?

+

Total Score=

+

D

Add the circled.· numbers -in each column.

SCHEDULE 5

0 1 ·2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3· 4 ..

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0· 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
.0 1 2 3 4

· o,.·. i 2. 3, 40 . 1 2. 3 4

?. .

D
HOW TO FIND YOUR SCORE:

0· 1 2 3 4

A

·+_:

+

SA

+

Total Score= . o~
SCHEDULE 6

~
~. . .-

· .

Page 4

'

-

-

SCHEDULE 7

SCHEDULE 8

SA A? D SO
4 3 2 1 0

81.

DEBATABLE STATEMENTS
1. Off with the old; on with the new.

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

SO D? 'A SA
0 1 2 3 4

-

0 1 2 3 4

4. The government should collect and distribute all personal incomes.
5. Christopher Columbus lived a most satisfying life.
6. Stro.ng and wealt.hy nations should guarantee the living standards of the

0 1 2 3 4

2. Society is responsible for what a person is and becomes.
3. Founding the Peace Corps was one of the most important new ideas for

++-

service to ·humanity in the past fifty years.

4 3 2 1 0

+-

4 3 2 1 0

+-

weaker and poorer nations.

4 3 2 1 0

7. .Being alive is enough reason for society to provide complete personal

+-

protections.
·
8·. Being really ·alive is finding out the what, why, and how of things and ~~~

4 3 2 1

0 1 2 3 4

.

. 9. Doing the same things in the same places for long periods of time makes -

0 1 2 3 4

10.

0 1 2 3 4

11.
4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

.

._ 12.
.- 13.
14.
+- 15.

an unhappy life.
·
·
One dies inside when curiosity and the opportunity to explore no longer are experienced. ·
There may be "nothing new under the sun," but one does not have the .time to sample all the old things under th~ ~un ..
Each of us is his brother's keeper.At least one-tenth of each person'$· income ~hould be given to the ·needy.
Rigid routines of life or play .lead to unhappiness.· .
. .
One who .gives freely of one's time and property ·will find the._most sa~is-·
factory life.
·
Helping others should play a large part in. life even if it does not lead t9
one's advancement..
·
·
A substantial part of all tax mon~y should be used for disabled people.

0 1 2 3 4

-

Q

+-

16.

4 3 2 1- 0

+-

17.
18. The most interesting life is to live under rapidly changing conditions..
19. Meeting new people, encountering new situ~tions,. and seeing new places constantly will lead to happiness.

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4'

,

;

20. "There is no place like home," seems true only to those· who have been .21.

4 3 2 1 0

22.
23.

+-

24.
4 3 2 f 0
4 3 2 1 0

25.
.... 26.

+-

4 3 2 1 0

+-

4 3 2 1 0

.- 28.

27.
· 29.

SA

A

30.
0

?

+

+

Total Score=

D

+

0

other places m·ost of the time.
Having new problems to solve is more important for an interesting life-.
than where one lives or the size of one's income.
•
Boredom is fatal.
The aged have contributed so much that they should receive the same
benefits as veterans disabled· in the service of their country.
A satisfying life is a series of problems; when ·one is solved, .one moves on to the next problem. The community should pay all the medical costs for the ill~ .
Without regard -to cost, something like the Peace Corps is needed for underprivileged areas· of our c;ountry.
,·
·
Our homes should be open on weekends and holidays to children from
underprivileged groups•
Aid from tax funds rs the right of every citizen.
A life of travel is the best of all possible lives.
Other places seem more interesting because one happens not to be there. -

)
HOW TO FIND YOUR SCORE: ; ·
Add the circled numbers in each column.

SCHEDULE 7

1. 2 3 4

0 J 2 3 4
0, 1 2i.3 4

0 1 2 ·3 4

0 1 -2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
.?
A
SA

0

+

+.

. iTotal Score::::

+

o·

SCHEDULE I
Go to

Page 6
Page _5

..

SCHEDULE 9
SA. A? D SO

SCHEDULE 10

82 . '

'·'

SO D? A SA

· DEBATABLE STATEMENTS

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

0 1 2 3 4

1. The ideas of a competent person if followed, usually are good enough
to make him successful.

-

2. Even children know they· must decide their actions; their fathers. and .-.

0 1 2 3 ·4'

mothers do not "know best."

4 3 2 1 0

-

3. To please one's self, one lives a full life even if one is quite different
from other people.

4. Ideal jobs provide one with complete control' of one's time.
5. Laws and rules are for the weak: true strength and leadership are

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

.-.
~bove

_.

laws and rules.

4 3 2 1 0

- · 6.
7.
- 8.
- 9.
- 10.

To create badly is better than not to create.
The best work is done without close supervision.
.-.
0 1 2 3 4
Conforming to the ideas of others is a form of slavery.
No one should feel uneasy because others dislike what one.' says or does.
Bright colors and unusual clothes should not be the privilege only of
women.
_. _ ..
- 11. One should never go with the crowd if where the crowd goes means little
.·.
to one.
12. If people were left alone, their basic goodness would make few laws .-.
0 1 2 3 4
necessary.
:.
·
· i'·

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0
4 · 3 2 1 o·
4 3 2 1 0

I

0 1 2 3 4

13. Hours of work are not as important as the freedom to arrange those hours. _.
- 14. Every one should. be completely free to solve one's personal problems by

4 3 2 1 0

personal decisions.

'4 3 2 1 0

..

15. One should weicome suggestions but ·resent even ·reasonable orders.
16. Power corrupts;: complete power deStroys· a man.

-

0 1 ·2 3 4

.-.

0 1 2 3 4

17. One should regulate one's own affairs without interference by others..

.-.

0 1 2 3 4

- 18. Conscience can ,be a stumbling block to creativity.
- 19. People seldom have troubles they cannot solve by themselves. ·

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

+-

20. Close supervision angers people
who are thinking or workirtg.
.
·:

. 21. Schools which force conformity stifle originality. _

4 3 2 1 0

+-

0 1 2 3 4

22. If wearing a green wig or pink beard satisfies needs, on~ should wear
them.

·

23. The least ·possible governmental and social controls are best for all.

.-.

0 1 2 3 4

24. Values placed on school and college grades prevent students from thinking• .-.
25. Interference with others is man's greatest sin.
.-.
26. Teachers who force students to use prescribed methods of study m~ke it.-.

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

difficult for them to learn.

4 3 2 1 0

+-

27. Every one should be free to act as one wishes as long as one does not
interfere. seriously with others.

4 3 2 1 0
4 3 2 1 0

28. Those-most admi_red do what theywish·.to do.
- 29. Others' thoughts of. one's actions are:~of no importance.
30. People have a right to engage in .unusual or unpopular acts without .-.
+-

0 1 2 3 4

criticism or .punishment.

SA

END ,.
HOW TO FIND YOUR SCORE:

?

+

+

+

Total-Score= .

D

.

.

+
.

.

Add the circled numbefs in each :column.

SCHEDULE 9

SA

A

?

D

+

: Total Score-

+

D

SCHEDULE 10

Page
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INTEREST CHECK LIST
Name:.

------------------------

Student Number

Please check each item below

acc~rding

INTEREST

ACTIVITY

Strong Casual
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30 •.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38·.
39.
40.

Gardening
Sewmg
Poker
Languages
Social Clubs
Radio
Bridge
Car Repair

ACTIVITY

.Strong Casual No

so.

Dancing
Needlework
Golf
Football.
Popular Music
Puzzles
Holidays
Solitaire
Movies
Lectures
Swimming
Bowling·

-

V~siting
Mend~ng

Chess·
Barbecues
Read~ng

~

\

INTEREST

No
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Wr~t~ng

Travel
Manual Arts
Parties
nramatics
Shuffleboard
Ironing
S~cial Studies
Classical Mus~c
Floor Mopping
Model Build~ng
Baseball·
Checkers
Singing
Home Repairs

to your interest.

Exercise
Volleyball
Woodworkmg

:

B~ll~ards

Drivmg
Dusting ,
J ewe~ Making
Tennis

;

Cook~ng

Basketball
51. Historv
52. Guitar
53. Science
54. Collecting
55. Ping· Pong
56. Leatherwork·
57. Shopping
58. ·.Photography
59. Painting
60. ·Telev~s~on.
61. Concerts
62. Ceramics· ,.
63. Camoing
64. Laundry·:
65. Dating
66. MosaJ.cs
67. Politics:
68. Scrabble
69. Decorating
70. Math
71.. Service Group
72. Piano
73. Scoutmg ·
.74 •. Plays
75. Clothes
76. Knitting
77. Hairstyling
78. Religion
-·
··79'. ·Drums
80. ·eonv.er.sation

\

!
;

f
;

:

I

l

'

!

l

'

'

;

.,

~

Janice S. Matsutsuyu, MA.,OTR.

Appendix C
Chinese questionnaires and consent form
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(INTEREST CHECK LIST)

·..

No. (·~Jt):

~· lt~ ~~ ~ttA l=i ,, v"1i-~4l.11:~~-ij.tt:t~~ ~ a~•~t=1"~~~5~r:J,p
c~IJf--4*~~~~?!i.JJ.;1Fl-t11<ttM~4~1'Blit~~~~l\) ·
;r;:~.
.>~~
Gardenina
Sewing ·
Poker
Languages
Social Clubs

if'~JV~~
~t- ~il.
-:t., ~-*i ~».!

t-1 ~~ ·

tl-1.

Exercise

143.
44.

L~ooclworl< 1 ng

42. Volleyball

Bl U 1ards
DrlVlnQ
Dus tina
Bridae
·rr; ~ t!
47 •. · Jewel rv t~akina
148. Tennis
Writina
Jt~ ~
49. Cook ina
0. Dancina
,A/5 ~
ISO. Basketball
1 . Needlework
1~~). tf.tJic.~
51. History
2. Golf
.t ~i7&1 -~,
52.-· Guitar ·
3. Football
n-~~ ~ ~~.
. 53. Science
4. Pooular Music 7iti-.~t· i~
54~
Collecting
·5. Puzzles
~ 141 i
. 55. ·Ping Pong .
6. Hal idavs
1 ~a; ,q
56. Leatherwork
7. Solitaire
· 6J1-1'57. Shopping
8. Movies
. ~!~
58. Photograohv
9. Lecture
· .'1! ~ .::.2 a
59. Paintinq
:a. Swinmina
~t1 ~ ·
60. Television
€. ' .
61 • ·Concerts
62. Ceramics
~3.
Mend ina
1t~~~f b1b
63. Camoina
~4.
64. Laundry·
~5.
Barbecues
~~~~
65. Dati no·
~~
~6 • Readinq
66 • Mas a i cs ·
~7.
Travel
~-~
67. Politics ·
~8.
Manual Arts
'f.:r.;.J.io
68. Scrabble
Parties
~ A\~9.
69. Decoratina
JO. Dramatics
) ~ NJ
70. Math.
.~if&. {i!)
n. Shuffleboard
~1. Service Grouo
)]};(._AS ·
32. I ron ina
2. Piano
33. Social Studies ~L~~
3. Scouti nq
7
34. Classical Music t;•t~
. 4.
Pl a.vs
35. ~ Fl oar Moooina
- ~- tt!J
5. Clothes
36. t4odel Building ;:j l:i't!'l
6. Knittina
37. Baseball
~~- ~
17. Hairstvlina:
1 IJ t;l
8. · Rel iai on
38. Checkers
7
Sinai
no.
P8J~
39.
9. Drums
~0.
80. Conversation
Home Repair
~<6~f.;~~
i~=· Shuffleboard: A game in which players use long-handled cues to shove· wooden disks into
scoring beds of a diagram marked on a smooth surface.
·
j ~~"t~·~~

145.
146.

4
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• NtL ( ~~ J: _ _ __

J:

.,5-6

.

-&l-1

,(9-10
• • •l.,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

43210
43210
43210
4 3 2 1 o··
43210
43210
1. 4 3 2 1 o.
8. 43210
9. 43210
10. 4 3 2 1 0
11 .. 43210
12. 4 3 2 1 0
13. 4 3 2 1 0
14. 4 3 2 1 0
15. 4 3 2 1 0
16. 4 3 2 1 0
17.- 4 3 2 1 0
18. 4 3 2 1·0
19. 4 3 2 1 0
20. 4 3 2 1 0
21. 4 3·2 1 0
22. 4 3 2 1 0
23. •4 3 2 1 0
24. 4 3 2 1 o·
25. 4 3 2 1 0
26. 4 3 2 1 0
27. 4 3 21 0
28. 4 3 2 1 0
29. 4 3 2 1 0
30. 4 3 2 1. 0

1. 43210
2. 4 3 2 1 0
3. 4 3 2 1 0
4. 4 3 2 1 0
5. 4 3 2 1 0
6. 4 3 2 1 0
7. 4 3 2 1 0
8. 4 3 2 1 0
9. 4 3 2 1 0
10.4 3 2'1 0
11. 4 3 2 ·1 0
12.4 3 2 1.0
13.4 3.2 1 0
14.4 3 2 1 0
15. 4 3 2 1 0
. 16. 4 3 2 1 0
17. 4 3 2 1 0
18. 4 3 2 1 0
19. 4 3 2 1 0
20.4 3 2 1· 0
21. 4 3 2 1 0
22.4 3 2 1 0
23.4 3 2 1 0
24.4 3 2 1 0
25.4 3 2 1 0
26.4 3 2 1 0
27. 4 3 2 1 0
28.4 3 2 1 0
29:_ 43 2 1 o
30~-·4 3 2 l 0

1. 4 3 2 1 0
2. 4 3 2 1 0
3. 4 3 2 1 0
4. 4 3 2 1 0
5. 4 3 2 1 0
6. 4 3 2 1 0
7. 4 3 2 1 0
8. 4 3 2 1 0
9. 4 3 2 1 0
10. 4 3 2 1 0
1.1. 4 3 2 1 0
12.4 3 2 1 0
13.. 43210·
·14. 4 3 2 1 0
15. 4 3 2 1 0
16. 4 3 2 1 0
17. 4 3 2 1 0
18. 4 3 2 1 o·
19. 4 3 2 1 0
20. 4'3 2 1 0
21. 4 3 2 1 0
22.4 3 2 1 0
23. 4 3 2 1 0
24.4 3 2 1 0
25. 4 3 2 1 0
26. 4 3 2 1 0
27.4 3 2 1 0
28.4 3 2 1 0
29~ 4 3 2"·.10
30.4 3 2 1 0

1.43210
1. 4 3 2 1 0
432 10
2. 4 3 2 1 0
·3. 4 3 2 1 0
3. 4 3 2 1 0
4. 4 3 2 1 (j
4. 4 3 2 1 0
5. ·4 3 2 1 0
5. 4 3 2 1 0
6. 4 3 2 1 0
6. 4 3 2 1 0
7. 4 3 2 1 0
7. 4 3 2 1 0
8. 4 3 2 1 0
8. 4 3 2 10
9. 4 3 2 1 0
9. 4 3 2 1 0
10. 4 3 2 '1 0 10. 4 3 2 1 0
11. 4 3 2 1 0 11.43210
12.4 3 2 1 0 12. 4 3 2 1 0
J3. 4 3 2 1 0 13. 4 3 2 1 0
14. 4 3 2:1 0 14. 4 3 2 1 0
15. 4 3 2 1 0 15. 4 3 2 1 0
16.4 3 2 1 0 16. 4 3 2 1 0
17. 4 3 2 1 0 17. ~ 3 2 1 0
18.4 3 2 '1 0 . 18. 4 3 2 1 0
19. 4 3 2 1 0 19. 4 3 2 1 0
20.4 3 2 ., 0 20.4 3 2 1 0
21. 4 3 2.1 0 21. 4 3 2 1 0 .
22.4 3 2 1 0 22. 4 3 2 ., 0
23.4 3 2 1 0 23. 4 3 2 1 0
24.4321'0 24_ 4 3 2 1 0
25.4 3 2 1 0 .25. 4 3 2 1 0
26.4 3 2 1 0 26. 4 3 2 1 0
27.4 3 2 1 0 27. 4 3 21 0·
28.4 3 2 'J, 0 28 .. 43 2 ·1 o·
29._43210 Z9.432to
30. 4'3 2 .1 0 . 30.43210
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Activity categories

101

Active· activities
Gardening, Sewing, Poker, Social clubs, Bridge, Car repairs, Writing,
Dancing, Needle-work, Golf, Football, Puzzle,
Bowling,
Parties,

Holiday,

Swimming,

Visiting, . Mending, · Chess, ·Barbecue$,. Travel,
Dramatics,_

Manual-arts,

Shuffle-board, Ironing, Floor,;,mopping, ·

Model-huildihg, Baseball, Checkers, Singing, Home repairs,
Volleyball, Woodworking,

Billiards,.

Tennis, Cooking, Basketball, Guitar,
Leather-work,

Shopping,

Driving,

Ousting,

Colleding,

Exercise,

Jewelery making,

Ping-pong,

PhC?tog'raphy, _Painting,_ Ceramics,

Camping,

Laundry, Dating, Mosaics, Politics, Scrabble, Decorating, Service groups,
Piano, Scouting, Knitting, Hair style, Religion, Drums, Conversation .
Passive activities
Radio, Popular music, Movies, Ledures, Reading, Social studies, Classic
music, History,

Science, Television, Concerts, Plays.
Cooperative activities

Languages, Social clubs, Dancing, Visiting,. Barbecues, Parties,
Dramatics, Singing, Driving, Camping, Dating, Service group, Scouting,
Conversation.
Competitive activities,
Poker, Bridge, Golf, Football, Bowling, Chess, Shuffle-board, Baseball,
Checkers, Volleyball, Billiards, Tennis, Basketbakll, Ping pong, Politics,
Scrabble.
Creative. activities
Gardening, Writing, Dancing, Needle-work, Parties, Dramatics, Classic
music, Singing, Wood-work, Jewelery-making, Cooking, Guitar,
Leather-work, Photography, Painting, Ceramics, Mosaics, Decorating,
Piano, Clothes, Knitting, Hair style, Drums, Conversation.

Activity categories
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Structured activities
Sewing,

Poker, Languages, Bridge, Car repair, golf, Football, Puzzle,

Solitary, Lecture, Swimming, Bowling, Mending, Chess, Reading,
Shuffle-board,· Ironing, Social studies; Floor-mopping, Model-building,
Baseball, Checkers, Home repairs, Exercise·, Volleyball, · Billiards, Driving,
.

\

Dusting, Tennis, basketball, History, Science, Collecting, Ping ·pong.
Television, Laundry, Scrabble, Math.
Solita..Y activites
Gardening, Sewing, Radio, Car repai.r, Writing, Needle-work, Popular ·
music, Puzzle, Solitaire~ Mending, Reading, Manual-arts, Ironing, Social
studies, Classic music, Floor-mopping, . Model-building, Home repairs,
· Wood-working, Driving, Dusting, Jewelry making,

Cooking, History,

Guitar, Science, Collecting, .Leather-work, Shopping, Photography,
Painting, Television, Ceramics, Laundry, Mosaics, Math, Piano,
Decorating, Clothes, Knitting.
Group activities
Poker, Languages, Social clubs, Bridge, Dancing, Golf, Football,
Holiday, Lectures, Bowling, Visiting, . C_hess, Barbecues, ·Parties,
Dramatice, Shuffle-board, Baseball,. Checkers, Volleyball, Billiards,
Tennis,, Basketball, · Ping.pong~ Camping,
•

'

•

>

Service· group, ·Scouting, Conversation~

Dating, Politics, Scrabble,

Appendix E
Human Assurance Approval Letter
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<t8MCG

Medical College of" Georgia
Augusta, Georgia 309124)59
Office of Grants and Contracts

104
March 17, 1987

Guey-Fang J ih
Department of Occupational Therapy ,
MCG Box 1267
Medical College of Georgia
Campus

RE:

Project Title - "VALUE ORIENTATION AND ACTIVITY INTERESTS IN TWO
CULTURAL GROUPS"
Approval Date -March 17, 1987

FILE NO. 87-3-223

Dear Ms. Guey-Fang Jih:
The Human Assurance Committee has reviewed and approved the above
referenced project in accordance with the DHHS policy and the institutional assurance on·file with the DHHS.

GSS/jms

An Affirmative Action I Ecp31 Opportunity Institution

A ·umt of the University System of Georgia

To : Dr. t:;eorge Schuster

105

Fran · Guey-Fang Jih

Graduate Student
Department of Occupational Therapy
Subject :Request. for exemption from review
Date : February 3, 1987

Attache.d are ·the documents related to my. propos~d stUdy. This study
involves Taiwanese and American occupational therapy students and the use
of questionnaires. I believe it is exempt from review.

'.

- -----

--

.· -' '·•- -. ·_·..

'

•

--·--·~··
-~---· -~·
.

REQUEST FOR REVIEW OF MSEAACH PROPOSAL.

-I!Tft!JC!I()NS

l&li

INoLWIG HUMAN s.B_.CU

-·
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AD research Involving t.mtan subJects clone at MCG, or by MCG Investigators, ~~ be
reviewed by the Hwnan Assurance COmlniHee (HAC). The·HAC meets an lhe foUrth ~day·.
or •ch month. Protocols must be received no later than the FIRST MONDAY OF EAOf· MONTH
to allow clstrtbutlon to reviewers. Protocols to any funding source should carry a leHer of
approval fram the HAC. CHHS wiD not coftslder any proposals for human studies e.nless an
appraval letter accompanies the appUcallon or arrives at OHHS within the next 60. cays.
To obtain HAC review, send tO OPFICE OF GRANTS· i CON'I'BAC:S ,MllO the original
. and tgur copies of:
·
· ·
·
·
· 1) this form (HAC 10 1~81)
..
.
.· .
.·.
2) your OescrtJjttcin 'of Research. P_rop9sal (k\structlons appended; HAC-102-8 .U
. Jl your Informed Consent Documents, ·(~nJtructlons appendedi HAC-103-81)
If applicable, also send ftve copies of:
.
· ·.· ·
.
·
') Investigational Drug Information 5he•t, (HAC-1.,._.1)
. SJ.. InvestigatiOnal. Device Information Sheet, <HAC-105-8 1). · .
. .
Patients: AD protocols Involving Y.A. patients INISI be approved by a. Y.A. Raurch
and Development Committee•. If use of V.A. patients Is cont~plated, send·nve copies of this
proposal to V.A. Medical Research Service (151), Room 58-.111-~ · ~cate;wheth8r this has
been done: C ) yes ( · ) no.

v.A.

February. 3 ~ 1987

DATE---------------------------------------------------------Value orientation and Actiyity
in two cuJ:tural groups

mLE OF PROJECT

intgwests

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR _ __..__ _ _
G_ue_y_-_Fan_g-Jih_·_.....,_ _~---~(DEGREE)

OEPARTMENT ___________o_cc_up
__a_t~_·a_n_aL_,_Th_._e_ra_p_y________________________~-----~UNGADORESS

___~_._:_.3_.__3o_x_._u_s_7_____________TE~~ONE.__._____________

PARTICPATING INVESTIGATORS (with degree and· departments)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATUS OF PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR. (drde) Faculty/Post-DKtoral

. ndergraduate/

Other ______________________________~"~,-----------------------------AAC~N~O~~~g~t~~~--K-._~
__·E_~_s_~_._n_.__~------
GRANT INFORMAnON:

Supporting A g e n c y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Grant or Contract •
Grant ntle (If

clfferen!_~om above)

-----------------------1111111!!1----

I

Pmcipallnvestlgator (It clfferent from above) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - If subcontract, or If MCG.Is collaborating fnstllutlon.~ give primary Institution and Principal

lnvestlg• tor

·

·

·

( xl MCG; C ) V~A. HOSPITAL;~ ) OTHER (see instructions)
4 months
- January , , 1987
STARTING DATE OF PROJECT
DURATION OF PRO"ECT
SITE OF INVESTIGATION

----

HAC rORM 101
revised J0/86

Page 1 Of 15

PlEASE INDICATE WH&THEJ!.. AHY OF THE FOLLOWING ARE IMX.VED:

I

-

Pati..nta.......,~ ...jects. •••••••••••••••[)

~ir.~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••LJ

Patient. • eantrol subjecta••••••••••••••••••••• []
Nan-patient volunt..r.s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• []
· Students 18 subjecta ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DI
Trainees .. .ubjeets ••••• ~··•••••••••••••••••••••(]

O.ta .-.., data archi- Md/or ..clial .rec:oNa•••••[)

Pregi'IIWit _.ject. ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• []

,ear.s......•.•.•....•[]

lcmzing. radlauan; ~ic or thenpeutic ••••••••[]
Sabjlcts to' .. paid••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••[)

Chargee incurred by .ubjects •••••••••••••••••••••••••[)
~ levied againet lrd party earriers ••••••••••••(]

Minor subjects less ~ 18
Subjects whoM •Jor lr.nguage 1a not Enpilh ••••• DI
~tally disabled subjec~··••••••••·~···••••••••[]
Prisanera, puolees, or incucented subJeeta •••• []

Per - Subject reea to ph,sici. . (F.lndft•s F'ft) •••••• (]
· Autaply ar surgical pathalogr t18aue••••••••••••••••• (~

Subjects studied at nan-K:G lacatiana••••••••••••
Subjecta etu~~Md at II:G arriliated haepitala••••• []

et

Exper~ drugs••••••••••••••• •••••••• •••••••• ~ ••• (.1
Appnved drugs fOI." ..,..,.,.. ~ etniltion8••••• []

Subjecb Jn the AzMd S.rvica (Active Duty) •••••[]
rn.~ng, v~r-~ or aubjecu •••••••••• [l

Plac8bo(e) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••[]

Fetal ti8sue•••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••(]
/

Plecental tissue•••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••~•••••(]

Expert.ental devices•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••(]

If radiation materials are to be used, please complete the folowtng:

~topetobead~t•ed-----~----------------------------~-----------

~~----~~-----------------------------------

Chemkalfonn
____ (m 0 or I'CI/Kg)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dose.
to single subject

Number of doses per subject _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.._.,.....,._ _~~~~--~~--Will any other radionucDde exposure occur as part of this project? YES
NO._ _

If· yes, Indicate agent and dosage: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pennit Number

----

Holder of Permit

-~ ~------~------~--~--~-----------------------------------Approved, Chairman, Isotope Committee
Date
'i

The Principal Investigator and, w,_ere appDcabfe, the Faculty Sponsor hereby assures the
Committee that. all- procedures performed under the protocol .wil be conducted by Individuals
legally and responsibly entitled to do so. and that any devlaUon from the protocol (change in
r~t procedures. drug dosage, etcJ will be submitted to the "AC for approval prlar to Its

•.
. co~MESDGA TOR

DATE

bATE

,- •. =-"··-

cO:INVEsliiAToR- OR· c0:5PONSOR

Approval (indlcate~S by signature) Is required from the Chairman of each cfepartr,lent involv-

ed ln. the research·
1"1/

0

"'/(.?tZ

oAr

·DATE

DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN

DEPARTMENT

DATE

V.A. SERVICE CHIEF

SERWICE
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Purpose : Occupational therapy uses actirity to help people to adapt and liw
in their environment in a healthy way. The selection of activity is
based on the individual's interest,_value and cultural characteristics.
This study will provide

info~ation

on how the culture affects the

value orientation of life goals and activity. itlterest .. At. the same
_time~

it will provide information on the relationship between value

and activity interest.
Specific Aims :1. Define the similarities or differences in two cultUral groups.
2. Define the relations~p ·between· value· and activity interest in

_each group.
Study Design :1. Questionnaires. ( See attached )
2. Translate English for the Taiwan students.
The questionnaires will be mailed to National Taiwan University, :J. '!'. ·
:epartment. The faculty there will collect the
the investigator. The
~;se

~a

da~a

and return

i~

to

will be collected here by the investigator.

of Human Suhj ect :
-~

Subject Population :1. Occupational therapy students at M.C.G. ,Augusta.GA.

2. fJccupational therapystuce::ts.at National 7aiwan
University, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C ••
Recruitment and Consent Procedure : Subjects will.be asked to sign an
informed consent on 'the fror.-: of each questionnaire.
Questionnaires will be paired by student numbers.
Potential Risk : None
Potential Benefits : Contribute to the knowledge of profession
Balance of Risks and bene= its :

~ro

risk.
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Principle Investigator: Guey-Fang Jih
Consent Form
I have been in.vi ted to participate in the study, " value Orientation and Activity
Interests in Two Cultural Groups " conducted by Gtiey-Fang Jib, a graduate student in
occupational therapy. This study is designed to explore the relationship of value
orientation and activity interests within culture factors. The theoretical base of this
study is

occupa~ional

behavior and the human occupation model· in occupational therapy.

The occupational behavior emphasizes the balance of work, play, and rest of human
being. The model of human occupation proposes that the human as an open system, his
interaction with environment (human/ nonhuman) provides him with opportunity to explore
potential ability; through participation in occupation (work,play,leisure and recreation-:-.~
activities ,

etc~

) the individual

achieves the need of gratification and enjoyment.

I undersatnd that I will be asked to complete two questionnaires: The California Life
.

.

.

Goals Schedules and ·Activity Interest Checklist and return them to the investigator. These
are standard tests. It ·will take about 50· minutes to complete the tests. I understand that
I am one of approximately 50 occupation~ ther'apy students who have been. asked to participat1
in this study. Twenty-five students aJ:'e in Taiwan, twenty~ five .students are here at M.C.G ••
..

.

I further understand that there. is no potential risk to me and that data collected may
coni:I'ibute to the knowledge base of .occupational therapy. I understand that I do not have to
participate in this study and if I refuse,· I will return the. questionnaires unanswered to
the investigatqr. My refusa.l to participate will in_ no way. affect n:r.y grade or status in clas
I further understand that my anonymity· will be protected and I will not be identified
in any publication that results

from

this study. If I have any questions about _the study I

may contact· Guey-Farig .. Jih at .Residence I, Room ·239 (TEL:3484) or· Dr. Ann Evans at 0. T.

--

Building (TEL:3641). With this under~tandin·g I a~ee to participate in the study.

Name

Date·

